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Uncommonly Yours
Come visit our new

Resale Shop
in Henniker

58 Main Street • Henniker, NH
(just beyond Daniel’s Restaurant)

(603) 748-8284

New 
Items

Arriving
Daily

uncommonlyyoursnh.com
 Open Wed. - Sat. 12-5; Sundays by chance

Vintage Glass & China
Mirrors & Baskets • Pottery &

Art Prints • Candlesticks & Vases
 Furniture & much more!

Hodgepodge Yarns & Fibers

LIKE TO
KNIT?

Come in and Browse!

59 Belknap Avenue, Newport, NH (603) 863-1470
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00; Sat. 9:30-4:00 • Mastercard/Visa

 This Fourth of July build lasting memories 
with your family while enjoying New Hampshire’s 
nature, endless activities and fun adventures. Dip 
into an evening of food, fun and fireworks on the 
M/S Washington’s Fireworks Party Cruise, climb 
the White Mountain to join the traditional parade, 
dance and watch the indispensible fireworks or ride 
the Cog Railway to the top of Mt. Washington. To 
make this July 4th weekend unforgettable, make 
sure you visit White Mountains Attractions, spend an 
afternoon at the Currier Museum and go camping in 
New Hampshire’s many campgrounds.

Let the celebrations begin:
Every Independence Day on Lake Winnipesaukee 

community members create their own displays of 
fireworks, and the M/S Mount Washington is the 
best place to see this flaring show. This patriotically 
festive evening features a delicious dinner buffet; 
live entertainment and a scenic three-hour cruise 
well illuminated. The July 4th Fireworks Party Cruise 
departs from Weirs Beach, and is from 7 to 10 p.m. 
All tickets cost $51. To learn more about the various 
ships and to view a more detailed cruise schedule 
with times and ticket prices, visit www.crisenh.com. 
Tickets can be purchased online or by calling toll-free 
1-888-843-6686 or local 603-366-5531.

Waterville Valley has prepared a fun and exciting 
program for the whole family for the Independence 
weekend. The kick off is community traditional 
parade on Thursday, July 4 at 11 a.m. Whether you 
prefer to walk, help to decorate a float or be a spec-
tator, all are welcome. Kids and family can also enjoy 
the Recreational Department’s Day Camp and visit 
the art exhibit “In the Company of Trees” featured by 
the Ray Center.

Families can enjoy rock & roll from the 60’s at 
an outdoor concert in Town Square featuring The 
3 Pauls. The concert begins at 6:30 p.m. and the 
annual fireworks show over Corcoran’s Pond at 9:00. 
For more information about Waterville Valley Resorts 

Celebrate Independence Day 
(and more) in New Hampshire

summer events visit www.visitwatervillevalley.com 
or call 800-GO-VALLEY.

To celebrate the July 4th with natural splendor, 
cultural richness and historical charm, climb the 
White Mountain aboard the Mount Washington Cog 
Railway in Bretton Woods. This unique ride up the 
White Mountains trail remains, as it has for well over 
a century, an exciting and unforgettable experience. 
For those who want the nostalgia of an antique 
steam train, there’s a Steam Special at 8:15 a.m. 
(adults $66, seniors $59, children $39.) For train 
ticket schedule and ticket information visit http://
www.thecog.com/ or call 800-922-8825.

White Mountain Attractions offers a variety 
of attractions to keep your family busy on July 
4th including theme parks, outdoor adventures, 
historic attractions, nature excursions, shopping, 
and sporting facilities. Attraction value passes can 
be purchased for a group rate. To plan your summer 
activities conveniently through one organization 
including lodging, flights, and transportation        
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MT. KEARSARGE INDIAN MUSEUM
One Circle, 1000 Stories.  Experience It!

18 Highlawn Rd, Warner, NH   603-456-2600
IndianMuseum.org  Museum Store: DreamCatcherOnline.org

               14th Annual Intertribal Powwow
July 13 and 14

    Drumming, Singing, Dancing, Storytelling, Kids Crafts 
Museum Tours, Food, Craft Vendors

      Gates Open 10am each day
Grand Entry at Noon

Admission: Free for members, $8.50 adult, $7.50 senior,
$6.50 children age 6-12, family maximum $26

Museum Store Sale July 1-15  Jewelry, art & more up to 75% savings

visit http://www.visitwhitemountains.com or call 
800-FIND-MTS.

The Currier Museum of Art in Manchester as a 
range of cultural activities that will fill perfectly on 
your Independence Weekend. Bring your family to 
the museum and visit the exhibit Poster Mania! Lei-
sure, Romance and Adventure in 1890s America with 
80 of the most popular and sought after posters in 
the Currier’s collection on display. Guided tours are 
offered daily at 1 p.m. and feature highlights of the 
collection and special exhibitions. Public tours are 
free with museum admission. Museum admission: 
adults $10; seniors $9; students $8; children age 17 
and under are always admitted free. More informa-
tion: www.currier.org or call 603.669.6144 x108.

The July 4th weekend is also a great time to go 
camping in New Hampshire. The state’s seven re-
gions offer a wide variety of camping options, from 
tent and RV sites at smaller campgrounds, to cabin 
or teepee rentals at larger, resort-style facilities. 
Stay close to the lakes, mountain or even the ocean 
on the seacoast. Many locations are within driving 
distance to some of the state’s best attractions, res-
taurants and shopping. For more information, visit 
the New Hampshire Campground Owners’ Associa-
tion website at www.nhlovescampers.com, pick up 
a free New Hampshire Camping Guide at locations 
throughout the state or download it online.

For a full a list of info log on to http://thetip-
sheet.typepad.com/karno_trip_picks/ 

Day out with thomas™: 
the Go Go thomas tour 
2013 moves full steam 
ahead into North Conway

Thomas the Tank Engine™ to visit 
July 12, 13, 14 and 19, 20, 21
North Conway, NH - It’s time to make dreams 

come true! Thomas the Tank Engine™ is pulling into 
Conway Scenic Railroad for a Day Out With Thomas™: 
The Go Go Thomas Tour 2013, presented by HIT Enter-
tainment, a worldwide leader in children’s entertain-
ment. The event will run from 8:30 to 4:30 each day 
and will feature a 25-minute ride with Thomas, who 
for 68 years has been captivating children everywhere 
with tales of his courageous adventures with his 
engine friends.

In addition to the ride with Thomas, event guests 
can meet Sir Topham Hatt™, straight from the island 
of Sodor.  Other activities include unlimited motorcar 
rides, engine tours, live musical entertainment, 
bouncy houses, mini-golf, storytelling and video 
viewing.   The Thomas & Friends’ Imagination Station 
once again is being organized and staffed by the Mt. 
Washington Valley Children’s Museum and will feature 
Thomas play stations, face-painting, temporary 
tattoos, stamping and coloring stations, along with a 
large arts & crafts station.

 “Day Out With Thomas is an exciting way for chil-

dren, parents, and grandparents to enter the world 
of Thomas and Friends,” according to Susan Logan at 
the Conway Scenic Railroad. “This really is a fun-filled 
event that the whole family will enjoy.”

PO Box 1947, 38 Norcross Circle, North Conway, 
NH. Tel: (603) 356-5251, info@conwayscenic.com. 
Tickets are $18.00 for ages two and up and include 
admission to all activities throughout the day.  Guests 

are encouraged 
to plan at least 
a half a day in 
order to enjoy 
all the activities.

For ques-
tions about the 
event, more 
details on 
the activities 
offered, or for 
directions, 
contact Conway 

Scenic Railroad, tel: 800-232-5251,  HYPERLINK 
"mailto:info@conwayscenic.com" info@conway-
scenic.com, or visit ConwayScenic.com.  Tickets 
may be purchased by calling the Railroad station at 
800-232-5251, by calling TicketWeb at 866-468-7630 
,or logging onto http:// HYPERLINK "http://" events.
hitentertainment.com.   

Cover photo courtesy of Strawbery Banke.
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From July 4 through July 14, visitors are invited to 
shop for and learn how fine craft is made by following 
the League of NH Craftsmen’s Fine Craft Gallery Trail. 
During this Live Free & Shop event, the League of NH 
Craftsmen Retail Galleries, located in Center Sand-
wich, Concord, Hanover, Littleton, Meredith, Nashua, 
and North Conway, will host fun and educational 
activities, including craft demonstrations, classes, 
special exhibits, and raffles. Fine craft sparkles at 
the retail galleries, where visitors can shop tax free 
for one-of-a-kind fine craft that is locally made. The 
retail galleries feature a wide selection of items at 
various price ranges including prints, photography, 
pottery, glass, table linens, wooden bowls, lamps and 
shades, furniture, ornaments, and sculpture, as well 
as wearable art, such as scarves, hats, handbags, and 
jewelry in new designs. Each piece is handmade by 
a juried member of the League of NH Craftsmen – a 
craftsperson whose work has met the League’s high 
standards for fine craft skills and technique.

Passport Contest for Visitors. The best way to 
follow the League of NH Craftsmen Retail Gallery Fine 
Craft Trail is with a Live Free & Shop Passport. Passport 
holders who visit all seven retail galleries within the 
period of July 4 to July 14 will automatically receive 
the League’s limited edition 2013 Annual Ornament, 
Woven In Winter by Alice Ogden (1 per family). In 
addition, each gallery you visit will enter your name 

League of NH Craftsmen’s Fine Craft Gallery trail July 4 to July 14, 2013
into a drawing to win a 
$250 gift certificate for 
use at any of the seven 
League of NH Craftsmen 
retail galleries. Passports 
are available for download 
from the Live Free & Shop 
web page, www.nhcrafts.
org/livefreeshop, and the 

retail galleries. Here is an overview of the special 
activities planned for this period:

Center Sandwich Retail Gallery, 32 Main 
Street:  Beadweaving demonstration by juried 
member Deb Fairchild on Saturday, July 6 from 11 am 
to 3 pm; traditional fiber arts fair, featuring spinning, 
weaving, quilting and rug hooking on Saturday, July 
13 on the Village Green in front of the retail gallery.

Concord Retail Gallery, 36 North Main Street: 
Several craft demonstrations during July; all visitors 
are automatically entered into a raffle for a beautiful 
handcrafted bracelet and earring set by juried mem-
ber Ron Cravens.

Hanover Retail Gallery, 13 Lebanon Street: 
Special exhibition of work by Hanover’s Craft Studies 
students and instructors throughout the month of 
July; demonstrations by jeweler Kerstin Nichols on 
July 6 from 2 pm to 4 pm and potter Sarah Heimann 
on July 13 from 2 pm to 4 pm.

Littleton Retail Gallery, 81 Main Street: 
Jewelry demonstration on Saturday, July 13, from 11 
am to 3 pm by Amee Sweet-McNamara, who uses 
"soutache" fine braid and bead embroidery to create 
her colorful and dramatic jewelry.

Meredith Retail Gallery, 279 Daniel Webster 
Highway: Several craft demonstrations each day by 
various artists, including Kathy Marx, paper mache 
artist, on Friday, July 5 from 11 am to 2 pm; Claire 
Renaud, who creates vessels from “cuir bouilli” (boiled 
leather), on Saturday, July 6 from 11 am to 2 pm; Jack 
Dokus, who uses lost wax casting to make sculptures 
and fine jewelry, on Monday, July 8 from 11 am to 2 
pm; Chris Morse, who will demonstrate color etching 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, July 9 and 10; and Bob 
Dorr, who uses stumpwork embroidery to make 
jewelry, on Saturday, July 13 from 11 am to 2 pm.

Nashua Retail Gallery, 98 Main Street: Craft 
demonstrations and “TRY IT !” mini classes in basket 
making. Basketmaking activities will be held from 11 
am to 4 pm on July 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, and 13 and a poly-
mer clay demonstration on July 14 from 10 am-2 pm.

North Conway Retail Gallery, 2526 White 
Mountain Highway: Glassblowing demonstrations by 
Philip Jacobs from Thursday to Sunday between 10 
am and 1 pm, and pottery demonstrations by Karissa 
Masse Jacobs from Monday to Wednesday between 10 
am and 2 pm. Visit www.nhcrafts.org/livefreeshop.

 
 

 

 
Themed Train Rides    
           Guest Speakers 
                    Memorabilia  
                           Exhibits   Food  
     Railroad Park, Rt. 302, Woodsville, NH 03785 
       9:00am -  Dwight Smith presentation on Montpelier & Wells River RR   
Theme ride #1 - History: Local Railroads (reenactors) Southbound 9:00AM, Northbound from Bradford 10:15AM   
      11:30am -  Jay Barrett presentation, part 1 - History of Railroad Park  
Theme ride #2 - Music: live performance  Southbound 11:45 noon, Northbound from Bradford 1:00PM   
        2:15pm -  Jay Barrett presentation, part 2 - History of Railroad Park  
Theme ride #3 -Wine and Beer Tasting, souvenir glasses, Southbound from Wells River 2:30, Northbound 3:45PM   
        3:30pm  -  Dwight Smith repeat of presentation on M & WR RR - Railroad Park  
        5:00pm -  Jay Barrett presentation, part 3 - History of Railroad Park 

                             Arrive at least 30 minutes before departure time.  
         Tickets may be ordered online at www.rails-vt.com or limited tickets may be purchased on-site.  
       For  more information visit www.celebrate250.org/events.html     Qualifies for Rare Mileage 
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 BELKNAP COUNTY FAIR70TH

Annual!
 BELMONT, NH  *  MILE HILL RD (Off Route 106)

 August 10 & 11 • Saturday - Sunday
• Exhibits • Midway • Games • Arts & Crafts • Horse  
Driving • Animal Shows • Oxen & 
Tractor Pulls • State Qualifying Shows 
• Demonstrations • Yummy Food • Live 
Entertainment including Ed the Wizard • 
The Jandee Lee Porter Band • Joel Cage 

• Lauren Hurley • Take 4 • Trilogy
Where memories are made 

and fun is a tradition!

Come see what’s new at the fair!
www.bc4hfair.org

Beginning on June 1st, the Greater Dover 
Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center will host Guided 
Walking Tours of Historic Dover every Saturday morn-
ing at 10:30am.

The Tours, which were introduced in 2010, begin 
at the Chamber Visitor Center, located at 550 Central 
Avenue.  From there, participants are led on a leisurely 
stroll through Dover’s Historic Downtown area, with 
numerous stops along the way during which the 
Guide will point out places of interest, offer historical 
perspective, and share stories and anecdotes about 
the people, places and events that have helped shape 
Dover. 

“I love to see people’s reactions to the information 
given during the Tours,” notes Doug DeDe, a Dover 
resident and former Dover City Councilor, who also 
serves as one of the Chamber’s volunteer Tour Guides.  
“It’s great to see visitors to our community becoming 
informed about Dover’s rich history, but it’s especially 
interesting and gratifying to see local residents learn 
things that they never realized about the place they 
live. Dover is America’s seventh oldest permanent 
settlement, so we’ve had more than our share of 
remarkable events over the years.” 

Among the many features and topics of the Walk-
ing Tours are the rise and fall of the textile industry, 
“Dover’s Black Day” and famous visitors and residents 
of Dover’s past. The cost of the Guided Tours are $5 

per person, and $15 for families of three or more.  
Comfortable shoes, water bottles and reservations 
are strongly recommended.  To make a reservation for 
an upcoming Tour, please contact the Greater Dover 
Chamber of Commerce by calling (603) 742-2218 
or email michael@dovernh.org.  Tours will run on 
Saturdays throughout the summer, with the last 

Tour scheduled for September 27th.  For additional 
information, visit www.dovernh.org/historic-tours. 
For details on Chamber membership, a schedule of 
activities, and information on other programs, please 
call the Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce at (603) 
742-2218; write to 550 Central Avenue, Dover, NH, 
03820; or visit www.dovernh.org.

Guided Walking tours of Historic Dover began June 1

 The greater Dover Chamber of Commerce Visitor Center will start guided walking Tours of historic Dover on june 1st.  Tours will be 
held every Saturday at 10:30am through September 28th.  Dover’s Central avenue Business District, shown here in the late 1960’s, 
will be a focal point of the tours.
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                                            Golf                                                 Golf
Beal/Bunnell/Beaure-
gard Scholarship 
Golf tournament

7/13/2013 (7:00AM) 
Event starts at the Colebrook Country Club, 

Abenaki Lane. Registration and breakfast at 7 a.m. 
Tee-off at 9 a.m. Scramble Format - ABCD Players 
- Shotgun Start - Green Fees $50/per person. $200 

MINIATURE GOLF
Family Owned & Operated since 1961

Route 12 South of Keene
Beyond Cheshire Fairgrounds

Open 7 Days & Nites from 9 AM

Call 352-6784

19 Holes
$3.75 per person -

Replays $.50
Batting Cages

Softball - Baseball
Ice Cream,
Hot Dogs,

French Fries,
Fried Dough

& Drinks
40 flavors of Hard Pack

24 and more of Soft Serve
Frappes • Floats • Sundaes

• Banana Splits

Angus Lea
    Golf Course
�9-Hole Golf Course
�Memberships Available
�Public Invited
�11am to 2pm Golf Special
      Monday-Thursday $16/9

     www.anguslea.com

126 W. Main St. 
Hillsboro 

464-5404

Highland Links
GOLF CLUB

NH’s Most Scenic Aff ordable & 
Challenging Executive Par 3 Golf Course!
Pro Shop � Club Fitting � PGA Lessons � Rentals 
Family Gatherings � Corporate Outings � Snacks

603.536.3452
www.highlandlinksgolfclub.com
339 Mt. Prospect Rd., Holderness, 1.5 miles off  I-93 Exit 25, Plymouth

Rockingham Country Club Inc.
200 Exeter Road • Route 108

Newmarket, NH
(603) 659-9956

Celebrating
our 80th year!

A Public 9 Hole Regulation Golf Course
• Tee Times Suggested, but Walk-ons Welcome

 • Senior & Student Discounts Weekdays
• Carts Available

 Visit online: www.rockinghamgolf.com
 $22.00 for 9 Holes • 7 Days a Week

“one of the most
scenic courses in

New Hampshire.”
(Union Leader)

Lodging & Dining on Golf Course
Pemi River Holes • 360˚ Mtn. Views

800-227-4454 • 603-745-8121
Woodstock, NH (I-93 exit 30)
www.jackolanternresort.com

Stay & Play Packages • Lodging Only Specials

Sunrise Terrace
Overlooking

Beautiful Scenery

New Golf Carts!
Stop by & play a 

round of golf!

Oak Hill GC
9 Holes • Meredith NH

279-4438

Friendly!

Scenic!

Reasonable!

New HampshireIN
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the         Granite State!

To be included in our 
monthly publication 
please call Debbie at 

1-800-281-2859 or visit 
www.granitequill.com 

for schedule and ad rates.

per team (fee includes 18 holes of golf, cart and 
breakfast buffet. Prizes awarded for lowest gross, 
longest drive and nearest to pin contest. All proceeds 
will benefit the Kiwanis Club's annual scholarships 
for local students, established in memory of Vickie 
Bunnell, Les Beal & Richard Beauregard. For info: Clay 
Hinds 237-5566. Rain Date: July 15. At Colebrook 
Country Club, Abenaki Lane, Route 26, Colebrook. 
Event Fee: $50/per person, $200 per foursome, fees.

Colebrook Country Club, Rt. 26
Colebrook, NH 03576, Phone: 800-698-8939
Email: nccoc@myfairpoint.net
Website: www.northcountrychamber.org

take a Golf Lesson
Taking a lesson from a PGA pro is the best way to 

learn golf. Find a pro who 
has a good reputation 
working with golfers of 
your skill level and who 
takes the time to explain 
things thoroughly. Prepare for your lesson by print-
ing your round statistics and analysis graphs from 
NetHandicap.com. Go over your goals with the pro and 
asking how you both can work together to accomplish 
them. 

NetHandicap.com instruction contains proven 
drills which will complement your lessons. After         
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                                            Golf

94 Church Street • P.O. Box 7369
Rochester, NH 03839

ROCHESTER
COUNTRY CLUB

NIPPO LAKE GOLF CLUB

18 Holes OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

18 Holes OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

603.332.0985 Offi ce
603.332.9892 Pro Shop

www.rochestercc.com

• Discounted Memberships
• Golf Alliance with Nippo Lake Golf Club

• Alliance Card Memberships
• Function & Outing Dates Available

• Beautiful Wedding Venue
• Restaurant Open To the Public

• Amazing Views  • PGA Golf Instruction
• Golf and Alliance Memberships

• Function & Outing Dates Available
• Pub Style Menu

18 Hoollees OOPEN TO THHEE PPUUBLIC18 Hoollees OOPEN TO TTHHEE PPUUBLIC

“It’s where
your friends are.”

88 Stagecoach Road
Barrington, NH 03825
603.664.7616 Pro Shop

603.664.2030 Restaurant

www.nippolake.com  Email: nlgc@nippolake.com

your lesson write down key points to remember. If 
possible video tape your lesson. Most importantly, 
practice your new skills to effectively integrate them 
into your game.

Purpose
To know when to take a lesson. When you face a 

swing problem you need to first recognize the prob-
lem, next identify the cause and then find the solution. 
If you are having difficulty identifying or solving a 
frustrating problem it is time to see your local pro.

The understand the goals of a lesson. When you 
take a lesson set your learning goal. It should be either 
to solve a current problem, to improve a current skill, 
or learn a new skill. Make sure you communicate your 
goal to the pro and you both agree. Follow up the 
lesson with your own practice sessions to insure you 
completely integrate your new skill into your game.

To get the most out of a lesson. Find a pro whom 
you trust and who knows how to listen. People learn 
in different ways. Some learn best by seeing, some 
by doing, some by hearing, others by reading. Most 
people learn best with a combination of these learning 
methods. Some people like fast paced instruction. 
Others prefer a slower pace. Make sure your pro's 
teaching style fits your learning style. You need to 
have confidence in your pro and trust what your pro 

recommends. This is most important when the recom-
mendations do not produce instant results. To get the 
most out of a lesson you must spend time practicing 
your new skills!

Do's and Dont's
To make faster progress work on improving your 

physical fitness.

Inside the Stripe Drill 
When hitting striped range balls, align the stripe 

down the target line. Concentrate on hitting the inside 
of the stripe as you swing through impact. This will 
encourage an inside to outside swingpath. 

The inside to outside 
swingpath produces 
straighter and longer 
shots. For tee shots on 
the course, position the 
brand name on the ball 
down the target line. Aim to make contact with the 
ball inside the brand name for the same effect.

Purpose
To develop an inside to outside swingpath. Once 

you have ingrained an inside to outside swingpath you 
will be well on your way toward realizing your true 
golf potential. The consistency in your shot pattern will 
increase dramatically as you groove a swingpath that 
flows inside to out. Mastering the inside to outside 
swingpath will help keep your right elbow in close to 
your body. This will help eliminate casting or other 

over the top moves that generally cause slices or pulls.
To hit longer straighter shots. Experienced golfers 

know that a draw (right to left) rolls much farther 
than a fade (left to right). Hitting a drive with a draw 
can increase your distance off the tee 10 to 40 yards. 
This becomes increasingly important as you become 
a senior golfer. Along with the inside to outside 
swingpath you need a full arm and hand release to get 
the clubhead square at impact. This imparts a right to 
left spin on the ball.

Do's and Don'ts
Be sure to compensate with your club selection 

to allow for the lower trajectory and greater roll on an 
inside to outside shot. For example, you might be able 
to hit one club less because of the increased roll.

written by Joe Davidson www.SimpleGolf.com

Leigh Bosse: Publisher  
Joyce Bosse: Editor

Christi Macomber: Advertising Design
Gail Stratos: Publications Design & Layout, 

Advertising Design, Production, Website
Deborah Belanger: Sales Representative

Mary Yuryan: Sales Representative
Granite Quill Publishers

246 West Main St., Hillsborough, NH 03244, 
Phone: 603-464-3388

New HampshireIN
Your Guide to What’s Happening in         the Granite State!
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Montshire 
Museum of Science

 exhibition
through September 8

Daily food service, 11–4
      through Labor Day

More than 125 interactive exhibits 
located indoors and out

Water exhibits in Science Park 

Nature trails and Woodland Garden

Montshire Museum of Science
  I-91, exit 13, Norwich, VT
    802-649-2200 

�A
�n�d
�r�e
�w
� �W
�e�l
�l�m
�a�n

“One of the finest assemblages of 
hands-on exhibits ever gathered in 
one place” -NY Times

Open Daily 10 - 5

www.montshire.org

As a rite of summer 
nears the $20 million 
mark for 32 years of 
fundraising, participants 
take stock of the Prouty’s 
“multiplier effect”

Hanover, N.H.  (May 
14, 2013) Founded in 
1982 by four nurses who 
pedaled their way across 
the White Mountains of 
New Hampshire to raise money and awareness for cancer research, The Prouty is now 
such a popular rite of summer that organizers have set a goal of crossing the $20 mil-
lion threshold in its cumulative 32 year history.  It’s a fitting tribute to Audrey Prouty, 
the patient who inspired the nurses to raise funds.

The Prouty, which takes place July 12-13 in Hannover, N.H., includes one-day bi-
cycling events ranging from 20 to 100 miles, a two-day 200 mile Prouty Ultimate ride, 
multiple walk routes, rowing on the nearby Connecticut River and new this year – the 
ability to golf 18 holes.   A longtime community tradition, the event attracts some 
5,000 participants and 1,000+ volunteers to a town of 13,000 (when Dartmouth 
students are in town).  

In 1982, the nurses raised $4,000.  Last year, The Prouty celebrated its 31st 
birthday by setting a new one-year fundraising record of $2.6 million.  This brought 
total fundraising to $17.3 million since 1982.  For 2013, organizers have set a goal of 
$2.75 million.  

“One lesson of the Prouty is that if you give people a chance to do something 
about cancer, they’ll do amazing things,” said The Prouty’s Honorary Chair, Doug Lewis 
from Pomfret, Vt., whose own path has included making the 200 mile, two-day ride a 
300 mile, three day ride.  Iin 2013, this passionate Prouty devotee and his friends are 
unofficially adding even more days and more routes to show their determination to 
knock this disease down a peg. The Prouty relies on just this kind of passion to reach 
its goals every year.  More than 100 corporate sponsors and the hundreds of volun-
teers help to keep costs low  so that nearly 87 cents of every dollar raised              

Prouty aims to raise $2.75 
million with 2013 event
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58 Cleveland Hill Rd, Tamworth, NH 
603-323-7591/800-686-6117

www.remickmuseum.org

Field & Forest
H

erbal S eries

5:30–6:30pm 
Farmhouse Kitchen Brown Bag Meal 

(optional) $7pp.
6:30–7:30pm Program; 

fees above; advance registration required.

Wednesday Evenings 
5:30–7:30pm

July 10: Herb identifi cation & drying $10

July 17: Infusing fresh and dried herbs $10

July 24: Making a tincture $15

July 31: Making oils $15

goes to either cancer research or 
cancer patient support services 
at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Norris 
Cotton Cancer Center in Hanover.  

For cancer researchers com-
peting for research grants, this 
infusion of locally-raised dollars 
can provide crucial seed funding 
to get a new idea off the ground.  
In fact, in one recent five-year 
period, event organizer Friends 
of Norris Cotton Cancer Center 
found that $1.2 million of Prouty 
Funds invested in local research 
yielded another $20 million in 
federal grants.

For all the growth and di-
versification, one of the original 
four nurses says the Prouty has 
stayed true to the spirit that 
led a group of friends to do 
something to honor the memory of an extraordinary patient.

Audrey Prouty died in 1982 after meeting her diagnosis of ovarian cancer with 
inspiring strength and dignity.  

“Everyone knows an Audrey Prouty,” says Prouty co-founder Patty Carney. “Every-
one knows someone whose battle with cancer makes you want to do something to 
honor them and to help in the fight against cancer.”   

A life-changing event
Carney has herself experienced The Prouty’s multiplier effect.  Inspired by Prouty’s 

battle with cancer, Carney earned her Ph.D. and is now a researcher on the faculty of 
Oregon Health & Science University, where she has led or contributed to more than 
170 scientific publications and receives her own funding from federal agencies.

“The direction my life has taken over the last 30 years is in so many ways con-
nected to The Prouty,” says Carney.

Carney remains close to the event, along with another of the original four nurses, 
Cindy Spicer. Still a nurse in Littleton, New Hampshire, Spicer, after many years away 
discovered that The Prouty was still happening and began to ride the event again. The 
third of the four founders, Heather Klassen, is working as a nurse overseas with a non-
government organization and for the first time since 1983 will be biking The Prouty 
this summer.  Notes Klassen, “I was absolutely stunned to see how what we started 
32 years ago has grown and blossomed.  It is humbling to see what a difference we 
are now able to make because of The Prouty.” (The fourth nurse, Cathy Hallesy, has 
passed away.) Another person changed by the event is Lewis, the event’s honorary 
chair -- a fifth-generation resident of Pomfret, Vermont.  Lewis rode his first Prouty in 
2005 to honor his brother, Dale, who died of cancer later that year at age 41.  In 2006, 
Doug Lewis founded “Team Hoss” in memory of Dale, making both the Prouty and the 
Friends of Norris Cotton major parts of his life.  In 2012, Team Hoss raised more than 
$90,000, bringing their cumulative total to more than $250,000.

It takes a community to fight cancer
Mark Israel, MD, leads the fight against cancer as the director of Norris Cotton 

Cancer Center.   “It takes many researchers, providers, nurses, and, of course, patients 
to develop ever better ways to treat and prevent.  The Prouty depends on so many 
people, and in return, the money raised by The Prouty touches so many people. Truly, 
The Prouty is a community effort.” For more information about The 2013 Prouty & 
Prouty Ultimate – including a running total of pledges to date – see www.theprouty.
org. For more information about Norris Cotton Cancer Center, see www.cancer.
dartmouth.edu
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Rhinebeck, NY, Barn Star Productions and Frank 
Gaglio are proud to announce the 20th Anniversary 
Celebration of the MidWeek Antiques Show, which 
will take place at The Everett Arena in Concord, New 
Hampshire this August 7 & 8, 2013.

The event that started Antiques Week in New 
Hampshire has grown in stature and importance 
throughout its three venue moves, each time re-
inventing itself and building customer support and 
loyalty. Great dealers and responsible, considerate 
show management putting the customers first has 
always been a Barn Star goal and tradition, continuing 
and ongoing.

After rave reviews from customers and dealers 
alike about our new facility, complimenting the short 
20 minute drive north from Manchester, ease of access 
off Route 93, acres of convenient parking and spacious 
floor plan,  MidWeek has continued to deliver the 
goods and at the right price. 

Comments show manager and MidWeek 
patriarch Frank Gaglio, “It is hard to believe twenty 
years have gone by since MidWeek was born and 
changed the antiquing experience for thousands of 
collectors in a most positive way. This August we will 
continue to provide the best experience we can with a 
Special 20th Anniversary Celebration and everyone is 
invited!…Stay tuned.”

Barn Star’s MidWeek Antiques Show turns 20! 

Rt. 16, Conway, NH      603-447-4275      www.sacocanoerental.com

$80

Plans this year include reducing the size of 
the catering area and center aisle making room for 
additional booths to accommodate requests from 
wonderful dealers on the “wait list”. Additionally, 
your favorite Americana and folk art exhibitors from 
13 states will present their best and most current 
inventory for your consideration as well as many other 
fields of collecting interest.

Show hours have been extended to open at 8AM 
on Wednesday, August 7 till 6PM, and Thursday, 
August 8 from 11 AM till 4PM. 

For more information on hotel discounts, direc-

tions, exhibitor list and more please visit  HYPERLINK 
"http://www.barnstar.com" www.barnstar.com or 
call 845-876-0616. The MidWeek Antiques Show, 
where it all began and continues!  

Barn Star is passionate 
about Pickers!

 Rhinebeck, NY, Barn Star Productions and Frank 
Gaglio are proud to announce the 19th annual Pickers 
Market Antiques Show which will take place on 
Friday, August 9 at the Everett Arena in Concord, New 
Hampshire.         
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 Gifts to Create a Country

 Come, Stop, Browse!

 COUNTRY COBWEBS

Open
27

years

 We welcome your call: 603-456-3033
42 Kearsarge Mt. Road, Warner, NH

www.countrycobwebs1.net

 Open: Wed.-Sat. 10-4; also by chance

 • Birdbaths — Feeders, Windchimes & Statues, Angels, Fairies, 
Frogs, Cats & Dogs... just to mention a few things for the yard!

• Also Furniture ~ Candles ~ Lamps 
• Great Signs & Prints for the wall!

• Wreaths for the Door— Pottery, Linens, and
Arrangements for the table... even Rugs for the fl oor!

Annual Yard Sale
Saturday July 13TH • 8AM-4PM

Something for Everyone!  Bargains Galore!

MATTRESS

SALE
going on

now!

NH BEST RUSTIC FURNITURE
AND MATTRESS GALLERY!!

Like us on Facebook

www.cozycabinrustics.com
Call Arthur, 996-1555 • Call Jason, 662-9066

OPEN DAILY 9AM-5PM • SUNDAYS 10AM-4PM

NOW OPEN!
— MEREDITH —

MILL FALLS MARKETPLACE
Across from the public

docks, Rt. 3 & 25
603-279-1333

— PLYMOUTH —
757 TENNEY MTN. HWY.
Just west of Wal-Mart,

across from Sears

One of the true success stories of “Antiques 
Week in New Hampshire”, the Pickers Market has 
established itself as “the most exciting seven hours 
of Antiques Week” presenting a vast array of objects 
stretching beyond the 18th and 19th centuries but 
certainly including them. That’s want makes it fun and 
exciting. 

This grand finale of the week presents a wonder-
ful opportunity to make that rare find among 50 fresh 
exhibitors encouraged to push the envelope from 
period country and formal antiques to art, early 20th 
century, garden and architecturals, textiles, pottery, 
folk art, needlework, metal ware and more. 

Though many exhibitors in this show are name 
brand dealers with excellent reputations and well 
established, they welcome the opportunity to express 
their creative side and design their booths suggest-
ing ideas of how you might decorate as well. But you 
won’t find any “rusty bicycle fenders” at this Pickers 
Market…only hidden treasures!

Pickers, being a one day show, means you have to 
make up your mind pretty quick as last year the early 
morning line stretched around the building, number-
ing close to three hundred as the show opened and 
sold tickets rapidly appeared. Or you can take your 
time and shop leisurely as there are plenty of bargains 
to be had and seeking them out is part of the fun. 

The Pickers Market has all of the amenities you 
expect including a show café, free parking, on-site 
shipper, air-conditioning and is only 20 minutes north 

of Manchester right off Route 93. 
Make Barn Stars Shows your “double header!” 

Shop our sister show MidWeek and save space in your 
vehicle for your “Pick of the Week!” It’s a win, win!

Show hours are 10 AM till 5PM and for more 
information visit  HYPERLINK "http://www.barnstar.com" 
www.barnstar.com Remember our slogan, “End Your Week 
with a Great Antique!” 
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888-461-9915 • LIVE FREE AND CAMP!  15% OFF daily 
rate and $500 OFF a seasonal campsite with this ad

Minutes from outlet stores,
mountains and lakes

• Rental Cabins  • Swimming
and Fishing on a spring-fed

picturesque pond
 www.sandybeachrvresort.com
sandybeach@equitylifestyle.com

Nearby Attractions:
Canobie Lake Park,

Water Country, Hampton
and Salisbury beaches

• 2 Pools • Great Fishing
• Free Wifi  and Cable

www.tuxburypond.com

IN
N

H
13

TUXBURY POND
RV RESORT

IN SOUTH HAMPTON, NH

 Sandy Beach
RV Resort

in Contoocook, nh
 CAMPSITES AVAILABLE WITH FULL HOOKUPS FOR

OVERNIGHT OR SEASONAL CAMPING

Lake Massasecum
Park & Campground

A family campground at one of
New Hampshire’s finest Beaches & Lakes

Lake Massasecum Road • Bradford, NH 03221
(located minutes from I-89 off Rte. 114)  •  603-938-2571

www.lakemassasecumcampground.com

Day Beach — Swimming, Fishing & Boating
• Open to the public daily from Memorial Day

to Labor Day 9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Cozy & Comfortable Cabin Rentals
Clean, Attractive Sites with Full Hook-ups

Clean Restrooms • Snack Bar • Camp Store • Arcade
Horseshoes • Canoe, Kayak & Row Boat Rentals • Tent Sites

Prospecting on the Wild 
Ammonoosuc River

Gold Panning Supplies
and River Access

At Twin River Campground
and Cottages

Bath, NH • 603-747-3640
www.twinrivernh.com

PrPPPPrrososososo pepeee tctcttc iiniinggggg ononnnn tttthhhhhehehe WWWWWiilldddddd

Cottages, Cabins, Riverside & Wooded Sites

MILE-AWAY
CAMPGROUND

Open Year Round - Seasonals 
& Recreational Camping

on Beautiful French Pondoonn BBeautiffuull FFFrrrreeenchhhoonn BBeeaauuttiffuull FFrreench
• Wooded Sites • RV Sites

• Swimming Pool 
• Sandy Beach • Boat Rentals

• Free Wi-Fi•• FrFrFrFFreeeeeeee WWWWWWi-i-iii FiiFiiFFFiFFiFi• FrFrFrreeeeeeee WWWi-i-iii FiFiFiFiFi

 479 Old West Hopkinton Rd. • Henniker, NH
1-800-787-4679  •  www.mileaway.com

camping@mileaway.com

MILE-AWAY
CAMPGROUND

While camping can be a very affordable vacation 
option, being able to bring pets eliminates the need 
for a boarding facility. Owners and pets can enjoy their 
vacation together, an experience that isn’t always 
available on different types of vacations, like a cruise 
or stay at an upscale resort. 

Sylvia Leggett, who owns Roberts Knoll Camp-
ground in Alton, New Hampshire and is a member of 
the New Hampshire Campground Owners’ Associa-
tion Board of Directors, has been camping with her 
golden retrievers for many years. Leggett has noticed 
an increase in the number of campgrounds in New 

Hampshire and beyond that allow pets, with many 
adding pet-friendly services. She also has some great 
advice for pet owners who are interested in camping 
with their pets.

“A lot more campgrounds are catering to dogs,” 
Leggett said. “That’s why many people camp, so they 
can be outdoors and keep their pets with them.” 

Leo Spencer, owner of Chocorua Camping Village 
in Tamworth, agrees, noting he has seen the number 
of owners camping with their pets increase within the 
last decade. Chocorua Camping Village was one of the 
first New Hampshire locations to offer a dog park and 
has since added additional amenities, which Spencer 
said has garnered very positive responses from camp-
ers and keeps them coming back year after year.

“We have had dogs all our life. We take a special 
effort to accommodate guests with pets and have got-
ten a great response from campers,” he said. “This is an 
area where we can offer something special.”

While being able to bring pets along can 
eliminate the need for a dog sitter or kennel, it does 
require some advanced planning on the owners’ part 
to make sure they are prepared for all situations. Only 
friendly, non-aggressive dogs should be brought to 
campgrounds, especially during busy times when 
there will be lots of people, activity and other dogs. 
While some campgrounds now have on-site kennel 

services, including Chocorua Camping Village, more 
aggressive animals should be brought to nearby off-
site doggy daycare facilities with professionals trained 
to handle them. 

Dogs aren’t the only pets campers bring along. 
Leggett has seen campers bring birds and cats, 
though extra caution should be taken to make sure 
they don't get lost while camping. 

When camping with a pet for the first time, 
Leggett recommends planning a shorter trip so the 
animal can get used to being away from home. That 
way, the trip can be ended early if needed. 

“Stay close to home the first time,” she said. 
“You will also need to be much more attentive to the 
animal.” 

There are several resources available to pet own-
ers looking to camp with their pets. Leggett recom-
mends Dogfriendly.com, which lists campgrounds and 
RV parks that allow pets, and Dogpark.com, which 
includes listings of dog parks. 

The N.H. Loves Campers Guide, published by the 
N.H. Campground Owners’ Association, also lists New 
Hampshire locations where leashed pets are welcome. 
When making a reservation, it’s a good idea to men-
tion pets are part of your group. Some campgrounds 
can offer a campsite further away from busy areas, 
which may be more comfortable for some pets.       

Experts offer tips for camping with your pet 
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Restaurant: Open 11 AM - 9 PM

Ice Cream: Open 10  AM - 10 PM

★ ★ ★
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Other campgrounds have a restriction on the 
number of pets allowed per campsite, which is helpful 
information for pet owners looking to bring more 
than one animal along. Leggett carries an old atlas 
with notes of places where it is safe to stop with 
dogs, as she camps with three golden retrievers after 
her campground is closed for the season. Her notes 
include not only rest areas, but dog-friendly parks, 
schools and other locations where they can safely stop 
for a break while traveling to their destination. 

Many campgrounds require proof of vaccines 
against rabies and Bordetella, a type of bacteria, 
though calling the campground ahead of time to con-
firm is suggested. Leggett recommends copying vet 
records with proof of all current vaccines and making 
sure licenses and contact information are included on 
pets’ collars. While all of her dogs are micro chipped, 
Leggett also has her phone number embroidered into 
her dogs’ collars in the event that they ever became 
separated. Researching veterinarians and emergency 
services near campgrounds can add extra peace of 
mind in the event of an emergency.

When it comes to packing for pets, in addition 
to vet records, its important to remember food and 
water dishes, an extra collar and leash, medicines 
or supplements, brushes, tie outs, shampoo, and 
something from home, like a toy or blanket. If a dog is 
comfortable sleeping in a crate at home, that should 
be brought along too. Small dog owners may also 
consider a pen their dog can stay in while they are at 

their campsite. Whatever a pet is used to in its daily 
routine at home should be packed as needed to keep 
it safe and comfortable during the duration of the 
camping trip. 

After settling into a camp or RV site with pets, it is 
important to be a responsible camper and pet owner. 
This includes cleaning up after pets, keeping them 
leashed and making sure they stay out of prohibited 
areas. While many places to not allow pets in the pool 
or in public beach areas, some have dog parks where 
they can run and play off leash, canine-friendly swim-
ming areas and dog-friendly wash areas. 

Leggett’s own campground includes a dog park, 
where owners coordinate “doggy play dates” and take 
their pets to a designated wash area if they get dirty. 
Some campgrounds also have access to walking or 
hiking trails where it may be safe to let dogs off leash 
at the discretion of the owner. 

Chocorua Camping Village has had a dog park 
for about 10 years now, but an AKC agility course was 

added about four years ago. The course contains a 
series of obstacles that anyone can use. In addition, 
there is a dog pond where dogs can swim and play 
fetch off leash, a dog wash station and access to five 
miles of walking trails. Pet themed events are held at 
the campground during the summer to include a pet 
parade. 

Spencer said he visited a dog park in Miami years 
ago and knew it would be a great option for New 
Hampshire campers. 

“I thought that was an excellent idea for a camp-
ground,” he said. “Our pet-friendly offerings are very 
popular. Some guests come specifically for that.” 

Chocorua Camping Village also has eight day-
kennels staffed with an attendant so owners can go 
on day trips without worrying about their pets.  

“They can leave their pet with our attendant and 
take a trip shopping or visit one of the other area 
attractions,” Spencer said. Upon owner approval, the 
pets are socialized and exercised during the day at the 
dog park.  While not all campgrounds offer on-site 
boarding, most can suggest a nearby kennel. Pets 
shouldn’t be left alone – either in a tent, camper or 
tied up outside – while owners are away, as they can 
bark, disturb other campers or injure themselves by 
getting tangled. Temperature is another factor for 
pets, as leaving them in a hot vehicle can be deadly. 

When in doubt, do not leave pets unsupervised in 
an unfamiliar environment, as pets may act differently 
than they do at home. 
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Historic Gardens - Museum Store
TWO NEW EXHIBITS

‘Tapping Portsmouth: The Brewing Industry”
“First Nations Diplomacy” 

 This summer the Cochecho Arts Festival will be back in the Garrison City for the 
27th consecutive year.  The six week celebration of the arts will feature performances 
by over 30 talented regional and local performers.  Back in 2013 will be all-time 
favorites, the Jumbo Circus Peanuts, Truffle, The Spectras, and legendary Beatles cover 
band, All Together Now.  First time Festival performers include The Mallett Broth-
ers Band, WellFleet and Eli Autry, nephew of the singing cowboy, Gene Autry.  Well 
known children’s performers including Magician BJ Hickman and Wayne from Maine 
will also grace the Burns, Bryant, Cox, Rockefeller & Durkin, PA Stage at Henry Law 
Park in downtown Dover, home of the Arts Festival since 2003. 

The Arts Festival’s signature performances, the Headliner Concert Series, will once 
again take place on Friday evenings.   The Optima Bank & Trust Opening Act, featuring 
the Seacoast’s brightest up-and-coming soloists, will kick off the show at 6:00pm, 
with the headline performer taking the stage at 7:00pm.

• July 12: The Spectras with WellFleet – Presented by Federal Savings Bank
• July 19: All Together Now with Jon King – Presented by Wentworth-Douglass 

Hospital
• July 26: The Mallett Brothers Band with Andrea Szirbik – Presented by Dover 

Honda & Dover Chevrolet
• August 2: Rock My Soul with Martin England – Presented by The Beacon Retire-

ment Group
• August 9: The Boogaloo Swamis with David Garlitz – Presented by TD Bank & 

Measured Progress
• August 16: Jumbo Circus Peanuts with Eli Autry – Presented by Rotary Club of 

Dover
The Liberty Mutual Children’s Series has grown dramatically in recent years and 

these popular family events now average over 500 attendees weekly.  Performances 
take place on Tuesday mornings at 10:30am from July 9th through August 13th.  The 
Children’s Museum of New Hampshire is located right next door to the Burns, Bryant, 
Cox, Rockefeller & Durkin, PA Stage which makes for a perfect opportunity for families 
to spend the day in Dover.  The 2013 Children’s Series will include local favorites Magi-
cian BJ Hickman and Wayne from Maine and will also include theatrical performances 
by The PuppeTree and Physical Theatre by Linda Peck.

• July 9: The PuppeTree – Presented by Relyco
• July 16: The King of Silly, Todd Wellington – Presented by Leone, McDonnell & 

Roberts, PA
• July 23: Magician BJ Hickman – Presented by St. Thomas Aquinas High School
• July 30: Physical Theatre by Linda Peck – Presented by Public Service of New 

Hampshire                          

Over 30 live performances highlight 
27th Cochecho Arts Festival

The mallett Brothers Band, featuring their northwoods Country rock & roll, are one of over 30 
performances scheduled at the 2013 Cochecho arts Festival, set to kick-off in downtown Dover 
on july 9th.
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• August 6: Wayne from Maine – Presented by CHaD at Wentworth-Douglass 
Hospital

• August 13: Sammie Haynes – Presented by Holy Rosary Credit Union
The Cochecho Arts Festival’s Shark in the Park Luncheon Series presented by The 

Shark 105.3 & 102.1 is guaranteed to rock your lunch break.  Dover residents and 
employees are encouraged to pack a bag lunch or grab a pizza downtown and take in 
a concert from some of the Seacoast’s finest classic rock bands.  Every Thursday during 
the Festival, Henry Law Park will be rocking from 12:00pm to 2:00pm, so make sure to 
spend your Thursday lunch break with The Shark! 

• July 11: American Made – Presented by The Shark 105.3 & 102.1
• July 18: Rosie – Presented by The Shark 105.3 & 102.1
• July 25: Red Sky Mary– Presented by The Shark 105.3 & 102.1
• August 1: Truffle – Presented by The Shark 105.3 & 102.1
• August 8: The Jen Thayer Band – Presented by The Shark 105.3 & 102.1
• August 15: Dan Walker and the Tore Down Blues Band – Presented by The Shark 

105.3 & 102.1
On Wednesday afternoons the Arts Festival shifts to the Greater Dover Chamber 

of Commerce Visitor Center at 550 Central Avenue with the Citizens Bank Farmers 
Market Stage.  Local singers and songwriters will perform starting at 3:30pm during 
the Seacoast Growers Association’s Dover Farmers’ Market that offers produce, herbs, 
meat, poultry, cheeses and baked goods, all locally grown and produced.  

• July 10: Martin England – Presented by Citizens Bank
• July 17: Eli Autry – Presented by Citizens Bank
• July 24: Dan Walker – Presented by Citizens Bank
• July 31: The North River Trio – Presented by Citizens Bank
• August 7 : Andrea Szirbik – Presented by Citizens Bank
• August 14: Meg Josalen – Presented by Citizens Bank
Throughout the summer, attendees will be able to show their support for the 

Festival by purchasing a Shaheen & Gordon, PA Festival Button. The collectable button 
will feature the 2013 Festival logo created by Backbeat Creative Strategy.  Festival 
Buttons will be on sale at the FairPoint Communication Box Office throughout the 
summer. All Cochecho Arts Festival events are open to the public and free to attend.  
For more information on the Arts Festival visit www.CochechoArtsFestival.org or 
www.Facebook.com/CochechoArtsFestival.  In the event of rain or schedule changes, 
both websites will be updated with the latest information on cancellations and venue 
changes.  You may also call the Greater Dover Chamber of Commerce, (603) 742-2218, 
with any Festival questions.

USE THIS COUPON ONLINE OR PRESENT AT ADMISSIONS 
WINDOW PRIOR TO PURCHASING TICKETS TO SAVE $3.00 
OFF EACH FULL DAY, 48” AND TALLER TICKET YOU BUY, UP 
TO 7 TICKETS. THIS COUPON CANNOT BE USED WITH ANY 
OTHER DISCOUNTS. EXPIRES 9/2/13. CODE: 1110
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4

2
2
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7

5
5
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3

1
1

$65.99
PAYS FOR ITSELF IN

LESS THAN 2 VISITS!

2300 LAFAYETTE RD., RT. 1 • PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801
603-427-1111 • WATERCOUNTRY.COM

2300 LAFAYETTE RD., RT. 1 • PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801
603-427-1111 • WATERCOUNTRY.COM

WATER 14508 In NH Ad 3.55x9.5.pdf   1   6/20/13   11:00 AM

Poore Family Homestead 
Historic Farm Museum/Concert

7/7/2013(11:00AM) Event Fee: Suggested Donation - $5
June 2013 hours: Weekdays - 11 a.m.-1 p,m. (or as posted), Sat. & Sun. - 11 

a.m.-3 p.m. July 2013 hours: Weekdays - 11 a.m.-1 p,m. (or as posted); Sat. & Sun. 
- 11 a.m.-4 p.m. "Pack a picnic basket & stay a spell." OPEN BARN & CELEBRATION 
Please stop by for our Annual Open Barn and Celebration. We'll be celebrating our 
Founder's 128th birthday and our 19th year as an historic and cultural North Country 
destination. View the many newly displayed artifacts, meet the directors and enjoy 
an old-world demonstration. Free Birthday Cake and Lemonade will be served. 
Learn about the early Trappers & Traders of the area by the Great North Woods Party. 
Visitors can see firsthand what life was like on the frontier & how the guns of the day 
worked. Music by Harold Boydston, playing authentic western Cowboy tunes on guitar 
& mandolin. Also Hope Manseau will be demonstrating rug weaving on the Poore 
Family loom; preparing wool & spinning on a traditional spinning wheel. Be ready to 
get involved. Hope will have you helping in the process & showing you how to make 
yarn on a drop spindle that you can make at home. Sponsored by the Poore Family 
Foundation & The Tillotson North Country Foundation. August 12: Poore Farm Musical 
Festival Directions: 7 miles north of Colebrook on NH Rte.145 in Stewartstown . www.
PooreFarm.org; 603-237-5500. 7 miles north of Colebrook on Rte 145, Stewartstown, 
NH 03597. Phone: 800-698-8939. Email: nccoc@myfairpoint.net. Website: http://
www.northcountrychamber.org
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Portsmouth, New Hampshire – “An American Celebration” on July 4th is 
Strawbery Banke Museum’s annual salute to America, Independence Day and the joys 
of summer. Beginning with a US Naturalization Ceremony, Strawbery Banke gives 
multiple generations the opportunity to enjoy the 10-acre living history museum 
on a day that American history takes the spotlight. Live music and picnic food sales 
complement the historic houses and costumed role-players. The children’s activities 
shine, including a parade of decorated bikes and wagons, games on the lawn in the 
gardens of the Victorian Goodwin Mansion. 

“Strawbery Banke Museum is the perfect place to remember the people who 
for centuries have arrived in America to make a better life for themselves and their 
children,” said Lawrence J. Yerdon, President and CEO of Strawbery Banke. “In the 
neighborhood of newcomers that is Puddle Dock, here on the Portsmouth waterfront, 
we celebrate the generations of families and the customs and traditions of other 
cultures that continue to shape who we are, as a country, today.” 

The Museum plans a full day of activities, starting with a US Naturalization 
Ceremony for new American citizens. Live music on the main stage from the rocking 
local band The Serfs (with Gary Sredzienski) and the swinging Bedford Big Band, 
The Children’s Bike & Wagon Parade begins at 2:30 pm and participants are invited 
to the bike decorating area between 10 and 2. In addition, families will enjoy: the 
“Giant Kite Fly!,” old-fashioned yo-yo, jump rope and bubblegum-blowing contests 
at the 1940’s Abbott House, potato sack races,  Kids Liberty Treasure Hunt and 
cupcake walk game with prizes, Victorian Fairy Houses, garden tours and children’s 
garden crafts. Costumed role-players, including Civil War re-enactors and colonial 
hearth-cooking, weaving, spinning, basket weaving and blacksmithing demonstra-
tions bring history alive. 

All activities are included with regular museum admission and children under 
17 are admitted FREE thanks to sponsors BAE Systems and Bottomline Technolo-
gies. Adult (17 and older) tickets are $17.50. Members receive half-price admission 
($8.75). As a Blue Star Museum, Strawbery Banke admits active duty military and 
their families FREE; and welcomes veterans free at all times. Information at www.
strawberybanke.org. Visit www.StrawberyBanke.org for performance times and more 
details. Or, for information call 603-433-1100.

“An American Celebration” on July 4th 
at Strawbery Banke Museum

          One Thousand Acres  of

LAKESIDE ADVENTURE

  Explore our 
FAMILY PACKAGES! 

PuritySpring.com

FAMILY 
REUNIONS  

MADE  EASY! 

PuritySpring.com
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Over 60
Brand Name Outlet Stores

Hours may vary. Visit our website for more info.
Rt. 16,  North Conway, NH | 888-667-9636

settlersgreen.com
Monday - Saturday 9 am until 9 pm | Sunday 10 am until 6 pm

The Seacoast Science Center’s Music-by-the-Sea 
outdoor concert series brings some of New England’s 
favorite bands to the seacoast this summer.

The series kicks off on Thursday evening, July 11 
with the premier U2 tribute band, Joshua Tree. Joshua 
Tree awes the crowd with their remarkable reproduc-
tion of the world’s most popular rock band.

Entrain takes the stage on July 18. Be sure to ar-
rive early: Entrain has proven to be a favorite of Music-
by-the-Sea fans and has brought sell-out crowds. The 
band is praised for their ability to shift effortlessly 
between musical styles—from rock, blues, calypso 
and ska, to zydeco, jazz and funk—all based around 
drums and an infectious rhythm.

On July 25, Even Steven will mix it up with the 
great classics of the 50s, 60s, 70s and beyond. One 
of the most fun-loving, foot-stomping, local party 
bands will close the series on August 1; Jumbo Circus 
Peanuts. The big bands’ swinging-pop-jazz, crazy cos-
tumes and tossed-into-the-crowd beaded necklaces 
keep the crowd on their feet all evening.

Located on the rocky shore of Odiorne Point 
State Park, you cannot beat the Seacoast Science 
Center’s ocean view and relaxed atmosphere. In 
addition, you’ll feel great knowing that all proceeds 
from the event support the non-profit’s ocean 
education efforts.

Concerts are held under a festive tent on the lawn 

of the Center, rain or 
shine. Bring a beach 
blanket or chair, pack 
a picnic, or purchase 
freshly grilled dinner 
and beverages on site. 
Alcohol and dogs may 
not be brought into the 
park; adult beverages 
available for purchase.

The music begins 
at 6:00 p.m.; gates open 
at 5:00 p.m. for dining. 
Tickets are required and 
are $10 for adults and 
$2 for children ages 
3-12; under 3 are free. 
Tickets are available at 
www.seacoastscience-
center.org/events, at 
the Center, or at the gate the evening of the concert. 
Members can purchase their tickets at half-price. 
You can join at the gate and enjoy all the benefits 
membership offers, including on-the-spot discounted 
concert tickets!

The 2013 Music-by-the-Sea concert series is 
sponsored by Allegra Marketing Print Mail, Ben’s Auto 
Body, ClearChannel Communications, Exeter Events 

and Tents, Flatbread Pizza, Hagan’s Grill, Hesser Col-
lege, Liberty Mutual Insurance, Macaroni Kid’s Mer-
rimack and Seacoast, Northeast Delta Dental, Penn 
Mutual, People’s United Bank, Pistacataqua Savings 
Bank, Portsmouth Regional Hospital, Public Service of 
New Hampshire, ReVision Energy, Sheraton Harbor-
side Portsmouth, Smuttynose Brewing Company, and 
the Union of Concerned Scientists.

Seacoast Science Center announces Music-by-the-Sea Concert Series

The Seacoast Science Center's music-by-the-Sea concert series, held Thursday evenings beginning july 
11, is a favorite summertime tradition on the seacoast. The series brings great music to a fabulous 
seaside setting to benefit the non-profit's ocean education efforts. The eclectic, martha's Vineyard-
based six piece band entrain takes the stage on july 18.
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 Calling all high rollers, low rollers and everyone who loves a day on the lake! 
Rev your engines—boat, personal watercraft, motorcycle, truck or car—and join 
Easter Seals NH and HK Powersports for the Lakes Region's hottest and coolest 
Land & Lake Poker Run at Lake Winnipesaukee on Saturday, July 20, 2013 at 9 a.m. 
Gather up your friends and load them into your favorite form of transportation, 
make your way to four checkpoints around the lake to build your poker hand, and 
then head to the Naswa Beach Bar for fun, BBQ lunch, games, prizes, music, and 
more! The checkpoints also include activities and games making the stops more 
exciting to visit! New this year is the High Roller’s Club—for $100 you can compete 
for the chance to win $1,000. We’re limiting the number of players to increase your 
odds! This year we’re also introducing the Gas Hog Checkpoint Pass for players who 
are unable to hit all checkpoints, you will be able to buy a special pass for an ad-
ditional $5. So, if you think you have a strong enough poker face, bring it as well as 
your friends and family to Lake Winnipesaukee! It’s that easy, and it’s not a race!

 To participate, registration is $45 and includes an event shirt, buffet pass, 
raffle ticket and poker hand (must be 21 yrs or older to play). Preregister by July 17 
you receive an EXTRA grand prize raffle ticket (valued at $10). You may also register 
on the day of the event for $50.

 There are four chances to win incredible prizes in the Grand Raffle: Ultimate 
BBQ Survival Kit (valued at $300), Old Town Kayak Vapor 125 (valued at $576, 
Old Town 15’ Guide 147 Canoe (valued at $760) and the grand prize is a SeaDoo 
Personal Watercraft  GTI 130HP with trailer (valued at $10,400). You do not have to 
be present to win.

 In additional to HK Powersports, sponsors of this event include The Naswa 
Resort, Mix 94.1, SeaDoo, Metrocast, Brady Sullivan Properties, Irwin Marine, 
Lakes Region Casino, Bank of New Hampshire, Zero Waste & Recycling Services, 
Inc., SYSCO of Northern New England, Inc., Kids Only, Harley Davidson Motorcycles 
of Nashua and Manchester, Tanger Outlets of Tilton, Belknap Subaru, SouthEnd 
Media, Plastic Distributors and Fabricators, Inc., Stonyfield Yogurt, Baron’s Major 
Brands, Coors Light, Pepsi, CVS, Samuel Adams, Corona, LTD Company, BRP, and 
Pederson Flooring & Refinishing, Patrick’s Pub & Eatery, The Citizen of Laconia, and 
Winnipesaukee Marine Construction. For more information call 1.888.368.8880 or 
register online at eastersealsnh.org/events.

13th Annual HK Powersports 
Land & Lake Poker Run

89TH ANNUAL
NEW LONDON  

HOSPITAL DAYS 2013
August 1- 4

         THURSDAY, AUGUST 1

5:30 PM – 7:30 PM Meet the Chamber, featuring Bluegrass 
 musical entertainment by Jake Davis and 
 the Whiskey Stones hosted by the LSRCC

5:00 PM – 8:00 PM Hospital Days Retrospective

5:00 PM – 8:00 PM Family Fun Activities, 
 brought to you by the 
 New London Recreation Department

5:00 PM – 10:00 PM  Bracelet Night at the Midway, hosted by the LSRCC

For information call (603) 526-5526 
www.newlondonhospital.org/hospitaldays

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2

5:00 PM – 8:00 PM Hospital Days Retrospective

5:00 PM – 8:00 PM Family Fun Activities - brought to you by the  
 New London Recreation Department

6:00 PM – 8:00 PM Car Nutz Car Club Vehicle Cruise-In

5:00 PM – 11:00 PM  Midway, hosted by the LSRCC

7:00 PM – 10:00 PM  Band Night, featuring the Scott King Band,
  hosted by the LSRCC

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3

7:30 AM – 10:30 AM Rotary Club Pancake Breakfast

8:15 AM – 1:00 PM Community Bake Sale, Jewelry Box, Knitting  
 Basket - Friends of New London Hospital

9:00 AM – 1:00 PM Plant and Flower Arrangement Sale –  
 New London Garden Club

9:00 AM – 1:00 PM Teddy Bear Clinic

9:00 AM – 1:00 PM Family Fun Activities - brought to you by 
 the New London Recreation Department

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM Upper Valley Humane Society 
 Mobile Adoption

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM Community Crafters Show and Sale

9:00 AM – 4:00 PM Hospital Days Retrospective

10:00 AM – 1:00 PM  New London Fire Department Open House

10:00 AM – 10:00 PM  Midway,  hosted by the LSRCC

11:00 AM – 1:00 PM  Rotary Club Lunch Tent

2:00 PM  Parade, Main Street

5:00 PM – 7:00 PM Lion’s Club Spaghetti Supper

5:00 PM – 7:00 PM Early Check-in for Triathlon Athletes

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4

7:15 AM – 8:15 AM  New London Triathlon Check-in,  
  New London Historical Society
9:00 AM  Race Start, Bucklin Beach

PAY ONE PRICE AND  
RIDE ALL NIGHT!

THE
MIDWAY
IS BACK!

hosted by
the LSRCC

SEASON 
BY SEASON 
IN THE LAKE 

SUNAPEE REGION

Family Weekend at Portsmouth 
Harbor Lighthouse, July 6-7

On July 6 and 7 Friends of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouses is holding a first ever 
"Family Weekend" at Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse in New Castle, NH. The light-
house will be open for climbing from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on both days (children must be 
42" to climb to the top). There will be a talk on Saturday by a representative from the 
Center for Wildlife in York, Maine, with live animal ambassadors. On Sunday, there will 
be a lively musical presentation by Shannachie, featuring Pat Heffernan and Patrick 
Keane. There will also be face painting, kids' games, and more. More details are now 
online at www.portsmouthharborlighthouse.org

Garden Series - Scents in the Garden
7/9/2013 (11:00AM) Event Fee: Adults $8.50, Seniors, Children and Students 

$7.00. Group rates are available on request. An educational guided tour of Tarbin 
Gardens with emphasis on plants with fragrance. Tours last approximately one hour 
but you can stay for the rest of the day. Bring a picnic lunch or treat yourself to an 
authentic English Cream Tea served in the Rose Garden Patio 1PM – 5PM (tea price 
$7.50). The gardens are open from 10AM – 6PM. For information and directions 
phone 603-934-3518 or visit www.tarbingardens.com. 321 Salisbury Road (Route 
127 South), Franklin, NH. Phone: 603-934-3518. Website: www.tarbingardens.com
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 The 39th Annual Market Days Festival returns to 
historic downtown Concord on Thursday, July 18 – Sat-
urday, July 20, 2013.  Last year’s event, which attracted 
more than 50,000 attendees, featured 150 vendors 
inside and out, and 50 cost-free musical performances.  

”The Market Days Festival is firmly established as a 
destination event, drawing tens of thousands to enjoy 
the abundance of arts, culture, dining, and shopping 
opportunities in the great city of Concord,” remarked 
Intown Concord’s Board President Tonya Rochette.  

Popular recent additions to the festival include 
expanded Free Family Fun offerings on the State House 
Lawn, additional music in Eagle Square, a new music 
venue at the Local Food, Wine, + Beer Tent, Concord 
Public Safety Foundation’s Fire Truck Pull, and exciting 
family-friendly entertainment action on City Plaza.  
These additions are all slated to return in 2013, and 
there’s a possibility the outdoor ice rink could make 
another appearance.  Perennial favorites returning once 
again include the Homegrown Music Stage in Bicenten-
nial Square, community programming at Pleasant + 
Main, an outdoor movie experience, classic car show, 
the Concord Arts Market, and much more.    

Market Days Festival Director, Kim Murdoch, noted: 
“Market Days has always been a team effort, and 
we’re so grateful to have a dedicated crew of talented 
volunteers already hard at work to make 2013 the best 
event ever.  We set the bar high last year, but are excited 

to bring an even more dynamic, diverse, and exciting 
lineup of cost-free programming to downtown.  The 
festival shopping and dining opportunities will be plen-
tiful once again; downtown businesses have already 
begun submitting vendor applications.  Community 
members are encouraged to get involved as volunteers, 
performers, or simply by bringing their friends, neigh-

bors, and families to the Market Days Festival.”
Many opportunities now exist for sponsors, ven-

dors, musicians, volunteers, and community arts and 
culture groups to get involved in the 2013 Market Days 
Festival.  Visit intownconcord.org or email  HYPERLINK 
"mailto:marketdays@intownconcord.org" marketdays@
intownconcord.org to learn more.

The Market Days Festival is produced by Intown 
Concord (formerly known as Main Street Concord), a 
501(c)(3) nonprofit whose mission is to promote and 
enhance the business environment, cultural activities, 
housing and appearance of historic downtown Concord.

39th Market Days Festival returns to downtown Concord
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3-4 & 10-11, 2013
MARCH

Your Railroad Name
Address, City, State, Zip

Conway Scenic Railroad
North Conway Village, NH

JULY
12-14 & 19-21,

2013

Exit 33 off I-93 • Lincoln NH 03251 • 1-800-343-8000  (603) 745-8000

www.indianheadresort.com

Resort Unit Nightly Lodging
From $149. Per Night for 2

Cottages Nightly Lodging
From $129. Per Night for 2

Lakeview Room
For Meetings,
Weddings &
 All Events!

1-888-343-8000Summer 2013 midweek rates, tax & gratuities, subject to availability and rate change

Indian Head ResortIndian Head Resort

Summer Vacation Headquarters!
FREE USE OF ALL RESORT FACILITIES INCLUDING:

• 50”HDTV IN ALL RESORT UNITS AND COTTAGES! 60+ HD CHANNELS!
 •  INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS & HOT SPAS •  PROFILE DINING ROOM

• OUR MEAL PLAN IS A GREAT VALUE!
“CHOICE OF MENU” BREAKFAST & DINNER  • KIDS (AGE 12 & UNDER) STAY & EAT FREE!*

•  PADDLEBOATING & STOCKED FISHING ON SHADOW LAKE
• FREE WIRELESS INTERNET (RESORT UNITS & MAIN  BUILDING)

 • NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT • SAUNAS • GAME ROOM • FITNESS ROOM
• TENNIS  • LARGE GIFT SHOP • FREE BIKE SHUTTLE

• NEAR ATTRACTIONS, ZIP-LINES, WATER PARK, SIGHTSEEING & MORE!

FREE Fireworks!
Fri. May 24, Thurs, Jun. 30, Wed., July 3

• Every Sun. & Thurs. July 7 - Aug. 22

Cheshire Fair
7/31/2013 (8:00AM) 
Event Fee: $10 Adults, Children 5-11 
$5, 4 and younger Free. Senior Citizens 
Thurs-Fri $6. 75th Anniversary Fair & 
Parade, Love What's Old and See What's 
New! Gates open daily 8am, Free 
Parking, Entertainment-Pine Grove 
Stage Daily, Farm Tractor Pull, Draft 
Horse Competition, Midway daily,Steer 
Pull, Farm Fun Barn-Kids Making Crafts 
Sun 3pm & 4pm Games, Demolition 
Derby Sun 4:30pm $7. Admission to 
fair $10 Adults, Children 5-11 $5, 4 and 
younger Free. Senior Citizens Thurs-Fri 
$6. Rte 12, 247 Monadnock Highway
Swanzey, NH. Phone: 603-357-4740
Email: cheshirefair@onecommail.com
Website: cheshirefair.com
Patriotic Sing-along and 
Pie Sale at the Enfield 
Shaker Museum
7/4/2013 (11:00AM) 
Event Fee: Free, donations accepted.
Celebrate the 4th of July in the Mary 

Keane Chapel at the Enfield Shaker 
Museum with organists George and 
Donna Butler. Veterans are invited to 
come in uniform and refreshments 
will be served. We will also be selling 
homemade pies. If you are interested in 
baking a pie, contact the Museum. Free 
event admission. 447 NH Route 4A
Enfield, NH. Phone: 603-632-4346
Email: events@shakermuseum.org
Website: www.shakermuseum.org
the Hebron Fair
7/27/2013 (9:00AM) 
Event Fee: Free Admission
On the picturesque Hebron Common at 
the north end of Newfound Lake, rain 
or shine, over 90 craftspeople, pony 
rides, children's games, rummage, 
white elephant, baked goods, plants, 
books, lunch with homemade baked 
beans, auction 1pm, chicken BBQ 
5:50pm. Hebron Common
16 Church Lane, Hebron, NH
Phone: 603-744-5883
Email: staff@hebronchurchnh.org
Website: hebronchurchnh.org

Movies on the Green at Settlers' Green
7/2/2013 (7:00PM) 
Every Tuesday in July & August (July 
3, 10, 17, 24, 31, August 7, 14, 21, 
28) Giant sixteen-foot movie screen 
and Blu-Ray projector, comfy outdoor 
lounge chairs for the first 30 guests, full 
dinner menu, ice cream and popcorn, 
all on the lawn on a warm summer 
night! Movies start at dusk and are all G 
or PG rated family films. For full listing 
go to www.settlersgreen.com. 
2 Common Court, North Conway, NH 
Phone: 603-356-7031
Email: info@settlersgreen.com
Website: www.settlersgreen.com
Dog Day 
at Settlers' Green
7/13/2013 (11:00AM) 
Event Fee: Contact for details.
Bring the family and pooch for a fun 
day. Agility course, kissing booth, dog 
costume photos, doggie swimming 
pools and much more. Free treats and 
water at participating doggie friendly 
stores! 2 Common Court, North Con-
way, NH. Phone: 603-356-7031
Email: info@settlersgreen.com
Website: www.settlersgreen.com

Plymouth's 250th 
Anniversary Celebration
7/19/2013 (5:00PM) 
Event Fee: Parade is free. Event pass 
$2 Kids, $3 Adults Train ride requires 
ticketed reservation. Plan to join the 
BIG PARTY in Plymouth as it celebrates 
its 250th Anniversary this year. This 
weekend concludes the events of the 
year. Come for the big parade at 10:00 
Saturday morning, followed by a full 
afternoon of activities, entertainment, 
and the "Family Fun Fair" on the Town 
Common. Take a "Memory Train" ride 
between the beautifully restored 
Plymouth Depot Station and the Frosty 
Scoops Ice Cream stop, Enjoy a band 
concert on the banks of the Pemi River. 
Get a close-up look at the antique and 
classic cars, farm equipment, and other 
exhibits. This will be great fun with an 
historic twist for kids of all ages. For a 
full schedule of events, visit the web-
site at www.plymouth250.org. Main 
Street, Green Street & Keniston Field
Plymouth, NH 03264 
Phone: 603-236-6587
Email: rstevenrand@yahoo.com
Website: www.plymouth250.org

                                        Calendar of Events 
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603/726-3471
www.pemivalleybluegrass.com
PO Box 1346 • Campton, NH 03223-1346

russuenh@netzero.com

BLUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

August 1ST - 4TH  2013
Sugar Shack Campground • Rt 175 • Thornton, NH

Early Bird Pricing • FREE Field Camping

PRESENTS

Twentieth Annual

PEMI VALLEY

Little Fair BIG FUN

 AND SULLIVAN COUNTY 4-H FAIR
 CORNISH, NH • TOWNHOUSE ROAD (BETWEEN ROUTES 120 & 12A)

 AUGUST 16 - 17 - 18 • 2013
F R I D A Y  -  S AT U R D A Y  -  S U N D A Y

 Animal Exhibits & Shows — Arts & Crafts 
Family Friendly Stage Entertainment & Bands — Food

Woodsmen Field Contest  — Horse, Ox & Tractor Pulling
Arm Wrestling — Midway Rides

  www.cornishfair.org

Admission $8, Kids 12 and under FREE, Parking FREE, Handicapped Parking Available

An American Celebration 
4th of July
7/4/2013 (10:00AM) 
Event Fee: $17.50 for adults; free to 
children under 17, veterans, military 
and their families. An old-fashioned 
family Fourth of July that starts with 
a US Naturalization Ceremony and 
offers live entertainment, food, games 
and a Decorated Bicycle Parade at 2 
pm. Costumed role-players, historic 
house tours, 300+ years of American 
history on the 10-acre outdoor history 
museum site. 14 Hancock Street, Ports-
mouth, NH. Phone: 603-433-1114
Email: info@strawberybanke.org
Website: www.strawberybanke.org

14th Annual 
Intertribal Powwow
7/13/2013 (10:00AM) 
Event Fee: Members & Native Ameri-
cans free. Adult $8.50, senior/student 
$7.50, children $6.50, family $26
Music, dance, kids crafts, storytelling, 
food and craft vendors. Gates open 

10am, Grand Entry at noon. 18 High-
lawn Rd., Warner, NH. Phone: 603-456-
2600. Email: info@indianmuseum.org
Website: www.indianmuseum.org

Day Out With thomas™
7/13/2013 (8:30AM) 
Event Fee: $18 ages 2 and up. Join 
Thomas the Tank Engine, everyone's #1 
engine, as he greets friends of all ages. 
Ride a train led by Thomas and meet 
Sir Topham Hatt. Enjoy storytelling, 
live music, unlimited motorcar rides, a 
fabulous Imagination Station organized 
and staffed by the Mt. Washington 
Valley Children's Museum, engine 

tours, mini golf, bouncy houses, and 
more. For more information, please our 
website. This is a day the whole family 
will enjoy!  38 Norcross Circle, North 
Conway, NH. Phone: 603-356-5251
Email: info@conwayscenic.com
Website: www.conwayscenic.com

Guided Farm tours of 
Walpole Valley Farms
7/6/2013 (10:00AM) 
Event Fee: The cost of the tour is $5.00 
per adult with children 12 and under 
free. Reservations encouraged.
Come see how a sustainable, pasture-
based farm works. Get a 1 1/2 hour 
personally guided tour, with ample 
time for questions. We will visit, de-
pending upon the season, baby chicks, 
egg-layer chickens, sheep, rare-breed 
heritage pigs, grass-fed cattle and 

calves, pastured chickens, pastured 
turkeys, cashmere goats and more. 
Walking in fields is part of the tour, so 
proper footwear is required. Farm tours 
are a great way to get to know your lo-
cal farmers and learn about where your 
food comes from! 663 Wentworth Road
Walpole, NH. Phone: 603-756-2805
Email: caitlin@walpolevalleyfarms.com
Website: www.walpolevalleyfarms.com.
North Haverhill Fair
7/24/2013
Event Fee: Adults: $10.00 Ages 12 and 
Under FREE. The North Haverhill Fair 
features many free events once you 
have entered the gates. Concerts on 
Friday and Saturday nights are always 
crowd pleasers and usually are an-
nounced in late Winter or early Spring. 
Other featured events include horse, 
pony and oxen stone boat pulling 
events, Demolition Derby, tractor and 
4x4 pulling events with transfer sleds, 
dairy, sheep, goat and dog shows for 
4-H'ers, plus an open horse show. 
There is also a Lumberjack Contest, 4-H 
& Grange exhibits, art, photography, 
arts & crafts, and flower shows. Phone: 
603-989-3305. Website: http://nohav-
erhillfair.com/contact.shtml

                                        Calendar of Events 
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       Henniker Rotary Club       Henniker Rotary Club

Chili Fest
2013

Chili Fest
2013

Chili Fest
2013

Chili Fest
2013

Fire on the Mountain

11th Annual

Sunday, August 25, 2013  12:30-4:30 PM

Pats Peak Ski Area
Flanders Road, Henniker, NH

     Rain or Shine!  ADMISSION: $10  $5 children 10   
and under www.ChiliNewHampshire.org

Concessions

MusicBBQ    Chili  
Tasting Contests

      Kids  Activities

Ayer & Goss Fuels  
Back Bay Stone
Davis & Towle

Edmunds Ace Hardware
Gin Gin

Henniker Farm & Country Store
Henniker Pharmacy

Henniker Veterinary Hospital
Morse Sporting Goods 

Pats Peak
Scott Dias Custom Building, Inc.

Sovereign/Santander
TDS

White Birch Community Center

Media Partners
Granite Quill Publishing 

Lakeside Design
The Mill 96.5

Thank you to  our  
sponsors!

                                          Calendar of Events 

Balloon Fest & Fair
     Coming July 18-21
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Experience Local
Legends, Lore and Mystery

• Call for availability and reservations
• Group tours and speaking

engagements available!

Join haunted history expert and 
author of 8 books of New England 
history and folklore, Roxie J. 
Zwicker for a memorable explo-
ration of the ghost stories and 
mysteries of the beautiful city of 
Portsmouth, NH. Visit colonial 
burial grounds, learn the unusual 
stories of the city’s underground 
tunnels and explore some of the 
most actively haunted areas of the 
Port City. Highly entertaining, 
spine-tingling fun, you’ll be talking 
about your tour for years to come.

Th ursday, Friday and sometimes Saturday night tours
through September. Tours and events most nights in October.

603-343-7977
www.newenglandcuriosities.com

roxie@newenglandcuriosities.com

New Hampshire’s only ghost tour,
now in our 11 th year!

Chris' Concert-Blues 
Festival
7/20/2013 (2:00PM) 
Event Fee: $20 advance, $25 at gate
At Chris' Concert enjoy FIVE sensational 
BLUES BANDS with headliner DWIGHT 
& NICOLE featuring Nicole Nelson, a 
finalist on THE VOICE. This is a memorial 
blues festival, honoring the life of 
Chris Patten by raising funds for The 
Grapevine Family Resource Center. At 
beautiful Granite Gorge you will find 
live blues all day, a silent auction, 
food vendors, a beer garden & Chris’ 
Concert merchandise. All ending with a 
stunning fireworks display! TICKETS at 
ChrisConcert.org It’s an outdoor event, 
so bring chairs or blankets; please - no 
glass, alcohol or beach umbrellas. 
Granite Gorge Ski Area is just outside of 
Keene. for more info: www.ChrisCon-
cert.org www.facebook.com/ChrisCon-
cert. 341 Route 9, Granite Gorge Ski 
Area, Roxbury, NH. Phone: 603-321-
0461. Email: admin@ChrisConcert.org
Website: ChrisConcert.org

two Fiddles, play at the 
Canterbury Farmers' 
Market
7/24/2013 (4:00PM) 
Event Fee: FREE. Dudley and Jaqueline 
Laufman of TWO FIDDLES play at the 
Canterbury Farmers' Market. Dudley 
Laufman is a renowned contra and 
barn dance caller and musician. In 2009 
he was made a National Heritage Fel-
low, the nation’s highest honor in the 
folk and traditional arts, presented by 
the National Endowment for the Arts. 
Together with his partner, Jaqueline, 
"...Two Fiddles are widely loved and 
respected in New Hampshire for their 
tireless efforts to preserve and promote 
what is called New England barn danc-
ing." ~ Lynn Martin Graton, Traditional 
Arts Coordinator, New Hampshire State 
Council on the Arts. Remember that all 
of the music at the Canterbury Farmers' 
market is FREE for the listening! Bring 
your lawn chair, find a seat at a picnic 
table, or stand and tap your feet while 
you munch on a goodie from one of 

the vendors…any way you like, you’ll 
like it! Note: The Canterbury Farmers' 
Market has plenty of parking, is easily 
accessible, and the adjacent public 
library is open during market hours so 
restrooms are available. 3 Center Road, 
Canterbury, NHPhone: 603-783-9043
Email: canterburyfarmersmarket@
gmail.com. Website: www.ccfma.net
22nd Annual Open House
7/20/2013 (9:00AM) 
Event Fee: Free. Prizes, refreshments! 
Wander thru 2-1/2 acres of colorful 
display gardens & stock beds. Enjoy 
our maturing rose garden. Extensive 
daylily collection in peak bloom. Over 
900 varieties of perennials, roses, vines, 
shrubs, grasses & berry bushes avail-
able. Free. See our updated website 
for daily seminar info, online catalog 
and more! Find us on Facebook! 452 
Mountain Road, Goffstown, NH. Phone: 
603-497-3975. Email: questions@
uncanoonucmt.com. Website: www.
uncanoonucmt.com
Pot Luck at Walpole 
Valley Farms
7/17/2013 (6:00PM) 
Event Fee: Free. Come join us for a 

family potluck dinner and local food 
discussion on the grounds of Walpole 
Valley Farms. Enjoy the beautiful sur-
roundings while engaging in thought-
ful discussion. Topics are spontaneous 
but focus on local food and health. 
Bring a plate, utensils, cup, napkin, and 
a dish to share. FREE Walpole Creamery 
ice cream provided. Held Rain or Shine. 
663 Wentworth Road Walpole, NH 
Phone: 603-756-2805. Email: caitlin@
walpolevalleyfarms.com. Website: 
www.walpolevalleyfarms.com
the Fourth on the Farm
7/4/2013 (12:00PM) 
Event Fee: $7 Adult, $4 child includes 
Strawberry Shortcake. Museum 
members free. Our annual celebra-
tion includes homemade strawberry 
shortcake with fresh strawberries, 
music, a reading of the Declaration of 
Independence, musket firing demos, 
and more. 1305 Rte. 125/ White Moun-
tain Highway, Milton, NH 03851 
Phone: 603-652-7840
Email: info@farmmuseum.org
Website: www.farmmuseum.org-
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KIDS

GEMSTONE

DIG

Open thru

Labor Day

Weekend

OUTBOARDS

HAGGETT’S MARINE, INC.
112 Airport Road • Concord, NH (603) 224-0171

www.haggettsmarine.com

• Boats 
• Motors 

• Accessories 
• Supplies

Cheshire Fair
Visit our web site 

for a schedule of events
www.cheshirefair.com • Swanzey, NH

Come To The
CHESHIRE

FAIR
July 31 to 
August 4
2013

75TH
ANNIVER-

SARY

Barn Dance at the Squam 
Lakes Association
7/6/2013 (7:30PM) 
Event Fee: $8.00 adults, $20 families, 
students 1/2 price and children five 
and under are free. Don't miss the SLA's 
first barn dance of the 2013 season. All 
ages are welcome! This is the first of 
four barn dances to take place at the 
barn this summer. Come to dance or 
just listen to some good local music. 
Byron Ricker will call the dance and 
traditional folk musicians Davis Hill 
Duo will provide the music. Fisher Fam-
ily Barn, 534 Route 3, Holderness, NH. 
Phone: 603-968-7336
Email: info@squamlakes.org
Website: www.squamlakes.org

Family Party Cruise, 
kids cruise free
7/3/2013 (6:00PM) 
Event Fee: Adult $45, kids under 13 free 
(Limits apply), youth 13–16 $35
Children 12 and under Cruise Free 
aboard the M/S Mount Washington 

Wednesday evenings. Bring the whole 
family for a fun evening of dancing and 
dining on Lake Winnipesaukee. Special 
entertainment and dancing for children 
is provided. A great time for all. (Adult 
$45, kids under 13 free (Limits apply), 
youth 13–16 $35) Buffet dinner is 
included in the cruise price. 
M/S Mount Washington, Lakeside Ave.
Weirs Beach, NH. Phone: 603-366-5531
Email: info@cruiseNH.com
Website: www.cruiseNH.com

Summer Lobsterfest 
aboard the M/S Mount 
Washington
7/5/2013 (7:00PM) 
Event Fee: $51. A New England sum-
mer is not complete without a lobster 
dinner. Experience the romance of Lake 
Winnipesaukee at night aboard a cruise 
on the M/S Mount Washington. Danc-
ing to live music and lobster dinner is 
included. BBQ Chicken is also served. 
Music on 2 dance floors. From Weirs 
Beach 7 PM and Meredith 7:30 PM. 

Tickets: http://www.cruiseNH.com/
schedule.php 
M/S Mount Washington, 211 Lakeside 
Ave. Weirs Beach & Meredith, NH 03246 
Phone: 603-366-5531
Email: info@cruiseNH.com
Website: www.cruiseNH.com
20th Annual Rubber 
Duckie Race
7/4/2013 (4:00PM) Event Fee: $5.00 
for one duck or 5 ducks for $20.00. 
Over 4000 rubber ducks tumble down 
Mill Falls in Meredith, travel under Rt 3 
and finish in Meredith Bay. First prize 
is $1000.00 with four other top cash 
prizes followed by 23 prizes donated 
by local resturants and merchants.Race 
is sponsored by the Meredith Lions 
Club to fund citizens in the community.
Ticket sales end by mail on June30th 
and race day at the park at 3:30 p.m. 
PO Box 1720,Meredith, NH. Phone: 
603-279-6016. Email: keylion03@
gmail.com.
tuesday Night Wright 
Summer Lecture Series
7/2/2013 (7:00PM) 
Event Fee: Free. Stark Decency; German 
Prisoners of War in a New England 

Village Presented by: Allen V. Koop, 
Author During World War II, 300 
German prisoners of war were held at 
Camp Stark in New Hampshire’s North 
Country. This little-known story is 
described in the book Stark Decency, 
which explores the unlikely friendships 
that formed between the prisoners and 
the guards at this POW camp. Author 
and Dartmouth College history profes-
sor Allen Koop will be at the Museum 
to discuss his book and conduct a book 
signing. This lecture is free of charge 
courtesy of the NH Humanities Council 
Wright Museum of World War II History
77 Center Street, Wolfeboro, NH 03894 
Phone: 603-569-1212
Email: donna.hamill@wrightmuseum.
org. Website: www.wrightmuseum.org
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Farms & Farmers MarketsLocal
Garden Series
Shade and Woodland Gardens
7/2/2013 (11:00AM) 
      An educational guided tour of Tarbin Gardens with 
emphasis on shade and woodland gardens. Tours last 

approximately one hour but you can stay for the rest 
of the day. Bring a picnic lunch or treat yourself to an 
authentic English Cream Tea served in the Rose Garden 
Patio 1 – 5pm (tea price $7.50). The gardens are open 
from 10am – 6pm. For information and directions 

phone 603-934-3518 or visit www.tarbingardens.com 
321 Salisbury Rd., Franklin, NH. 603-934-3518. Email: 
info@tarbingardens.com. Website: www.tarbingardens.
com. Event Fee: Adults $8.50, Seniors, Children/Stu-
dents $7.00. Group rates available on request.

Every Saturday from 9AM to Noon
June through October

at the Contoocook Train Depot

See you at the Market!
For more info, visit our Facebook page

Enjoy live music while you shop for the week. 
We offer veggies, fruits, herbs, meats, mushrooms, eggs, 

baked goods, jams, jellies, syrup, soaps, cut fl owers,
coffee beans, seedlings, live-culture foods and more.

Fresh, 
Local & Delicious!

Contoocook
Farmers 
Market

Brought to you by Joan O’Connor, Farmers’ Marketeer
joconnornh@yahoo.com

www.tiltonfarmersmarket.com

This Summer! Every Friday 3pm - 7pm
July 5 - September 27 • Rain or Shine

ThThThThiiisis SSSSumummeme !!r!r!ThThThThiiisis SSSSumummeme !!r!r! EEvEvereryy FFrFriidididayay 333pmpm - 777pmpmEEvEvereryy FFFrFriidididayay 333pmpm - 777pmpm

Over 30 Local Producers! 

Tanger Outlet Center
120 Laconia Road, Tilton, NH • Exit 20 from I-93

Toward Laconia, across from Tilt’ n Diner

Plus: Live Music, Face Painting & Family Entertainment!

SuperAcres
Lyme, NH • (603) 353-9807

• UNSPRAYED
BLUEBERRIES

• PICK YOUR OWN

722 River Road • Lyme, NH
just south of the covered bridge

Open Everyday 8AM to 7PM • Call for season opening date/info.

Celebrating 40 Years!

Local Farmers & Producers • Unique Gifts • Organics
Homemade Baked Goods • Meats • Seafood • Bread

Eggs • Herbs • Crafts • Dog Treats • Candles and Incense
Honey and Maple Syrup • Jams and Jellies

Every Saturday
now through
September!

We accept SNAP/EBT & credit cards

Join our Facebook community!   www.laconiafarmersmarket.com

8 AM - Noon  @ Laconia City Hall Parking Lot

 Richardson’s Farm
 170 WAter Street

Boscawen, NH
603-796-2788

• Our Own Homemade
Ice Cream, Apple Crisp & Pies

 OPEN 10AM - 9PM DAILY
North or South exit 17 off 93,

bear right off exit, follow Route 4 
west then bear left at church, take 

left on Water Street at blinking light 
located 2.2 miles on right.g

Growing our own 
vegetables &

vegetable plants.
FOR SALE

60
 OOPE

NN
beea
wwee

lleefftt

All madeand grown on the farm!

YANKEE FARMER’S MARKET
Buffalo Farm & Store

Delicous July 4th
Specials!

Come Visit our Farm!

(603) 456-2833
360 Route 103 East

Warner, NH

Open Everyday
but Wednesdays!

Specializing in hormone-free & antibiotic-free meats.  Smoked
cheeses, sauces, syrups, jams and other specialty foods available.

www.yankeefarmersmarket.com
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Open Weekends May June Sept. Oct.
Daily July & August

for more visit www.livefreeandtiedye.com

LIVE FREE
   AND

TIE DYE

“an over the top make your own tie dye shop”

New Hampshire

kkee yoyourur oownwn ttieie ddyeye sshohohopp””

Located at
Weirs Beach

Go-kart Track
Rte 3 - Laconia, NH
across from Funspot

603-387-8100

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 10AM-3PM; Sat. 10AM-5PM; Sun. 12NOON-4PM

Elizabeth (Betty) Desmarais
25 East Main Street, Warner, NH 03278

603.456.2351 • email: LizzyStitch@LizzyStitch.com

WE ARE MOVING!
Last day in Warner July 21st  •  Open August 1st in Concord

at The Gateway Plaza, corner of 106 & Pembroke Rd.
We will be open Tues-Sat 10am-5pm

 Rent a Pontoon 
on the Connecticut River!
Other possibilities too!
Powered by Mercury 4-strokes!
Canoes & Kayaks
Ski Boats
Ski, Tube, have fun!

Explore & Enjoy our Lakes & Rivers!
Fishing, Swimming, or just Relaxing!

Reservations are required

FAIRLEE MARINE
 Route  5, Exit 15 off I-91 Fairlee, VT

 www.boatingvermont.com • (802) 333-9745

 N e w  E n g l a n d  F a b r i c s

 55 Ralston Street, Keene, NH   •   603-352-8683
newenglandfabrics.com

 Central New England’s
Largest Fabric Center.

New England Fabrics & Decorating Center
Open Mon-Sat 9:30AM-5:30PM
Open Late on Fridays ‘til 8PM

 • Quilting • Fashion • Yarn & Knitting
• Sewing Machines • Home Decor
• Blinds • Curtains • Upholstery

  Worth the Visit!
 If you like Fabrics...You’ll love our Store!

FABULOUS
Londonderry, NH

Outdoor Flea Market
WANTS YOU!

                                           We need you yardsalers to SELL, SELL, SELL! 
                                     (yard sale permits are not required) 

                                              We have thousands of customers that BUY, BUY, BUY!
Two FREE tables and plenty of FREE space one weekend during a calendar 

year to recycle your unwanted or no longer needed items. 
Please come join the hundreds of others every weekend. (Sat & Sun 8am-3 pm) 

SEASON BEGINS APRIL 20TH AND ENDS OCTOBER 27TH! 
For more information please call 603-883-4196 or just come by on Rte. 102, fi ve miles west of exit 4, Interstate 93.

Seniors always free!  The last Sat. of the month we pay seniors $1 for coming!

 Est. 1975

 A great place to gather 
with friends and family.

 Open 11am-9pm daily
195 Main Street, New London, NH 603-526-4042
Check out our menu at www.peterchristianstavernllc.com

START YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY!
Christmas In July  •  July 25TH

All Gift Cards 30% OFF!
Don’t forget to pick up a jar of our famous mustard!

Limit $500

per person

Paddleboard Yoga 
with Lori Card
7/1/2013 (7:00AM) Event Fee: $30.00 
per student per class. Get ready to 
take your practice on the water! The 
paddle board becomes your mat. 
Experience your practice on beauti-
ful Lake Winnipesauke enjoying the 
elements of the surroundings. Bring 
your playful spirit and bathing suit - we 

supply the rest - board, paddle and life 
preserver. A typical class begins with 
dock orientation, a 15 minute paddle 
to a more quiet section of the lake, a 60 
minute class and a 15 minute paddle 
back. Paddle Board Yoga can be prac-
ticed by beginners and experts alike. 
Benefits range from core conditioning, 
improved balance, mental focus and 
practice diversification. Practicing yoga 
on a paddleboard brings a whole new 

perspective to being fully present. On 
the board you can''t let your strong 
side do all the work. Each pose must be 
entered into with a strong central focus 
and balance. It requires awareness, ac-
ceptance of Mother Nature’s mood and 
a sense of humor!  285 Daniel Webster 
Hgwy, Meredith, NH. Phone: 603-279-
3243. Email: info@sacredwatersyoga.
com. Web: www.sacredwatersyoga.com

250th Anniversary 
Celebration of the town 
of Woodstock, NH

7/11/2013 (10:00AM) 
Event Fee: TBD - Open to the public
Celebrate the 250th anniversary of the 
town of Woodstock New Hampshire, 
July 12-14, 2013. Established in 1763, it 
is located in the White Mountain area of 
the great state of New Hampshire. More 
details coming soon! Contact info@
woodstock250.org for more information 
or inquiries. Various Locations on Main 
Street, Woodstock, NH 03262 
Phone: 603-745-8752
Email: info@woodstock250.org
Website: http://woodstock250.org/
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Summertime Seafood & Bar

Summertime Seafood & Bar

1323 Ocean Blvd, Rte 1A, Rye, NH  603.433.1937  peteys.com

WE CATCH OUR OWN LOBSTERS!
FULL SERVICE BAR TAKE OUT OR DINE IN!
LIVE LOBSTERS TO SHIP ANYWHERE!
OPEN YEAR ROUND
ENJOY OCEANVIEW DECK MAY-SEPT.

BAKED I FRIED I BROILED

GRILLED & BLACKENED SEAFOOD!
STEAKS I CHICKEN & MORE! 

HARD & SOFT ICE CREAM!!

Summertime Seafood & Bar

Summertime Seafood & Bar

Mt. Washington: Guided 
SUV Sunrise tour & Hike 
Alpine Gardens
7/28/2013 (3:00AM) 
Event Fee: $100 per person
Join us on an early morning guided 
S.U.V. tour, a rare opportunity to experi-
ence a sunrise from the top of Mount 
Washington--the highest peak in the 
Northeast U.S., and hike the Alpine 
Gardens with a naturalist. Due to rocky 
terrain and unpredictable weather, 
hiking boots, warm (winter) clothing, 
and rain gear are required. Includes a 
bountiful breakfast buffet picnic. Sign 
up by Thursday prior to event. Main St., 
Intervale, NH. Phone: 603-528-0136
Website: www.outdoorescapesne-
whampshire.com/escapes-and-prices/
special-events/

Guided Lodge-to-Hut: 
125th Anniversary Hike 
to Carter Notch Hut
7/2/2013 (9:00AM) Event Fee: Contact 
for details. Tue., Jul. 2-5. Guided Lodge-

to-Hut: 125th Anniversary Hike to Carter 
Notch Hut. Join us as we celebrate 125 
years of the AMC's Hut System. Al-
though Madison Hut was the first hut to 
be built, Carter Notch Hut is the oldest 
hut still in use today. Our hike will take 
advantage of backcountry setting to 
recount the tales of early explorers and 
the characters involved in the develop-
ment of AMC's historic Hut System. 
For more info, contact Reservations 
(603-466-2727 9am - 5pm, Monday - 
Saturday, amclodging@outdoors.org).  
361 Route 16, Gorham, NH. Phone: 
603-466-2721. Email: amclodging@
outdoors.org. Website: www.outdoors.
org/summerguide
At Bear tree
7/6/2013 (5:00PM) 
Event Fee: $40.00 for adults. $10.00 
for kids. The Summer Lobster Feeds 
are back. Live bands & great food. 
June 15th: Steve Reich & Friends Band 
acoustic classic rock. July 6th: Islay 
Mist Ceilidh Irish Folk. August 24th: 
Cold Chocolate! Bluegrass, Folk all the 
way from Boston MA. September 7th: 

Gopher Broke. Last year’s favorite. 
Bluegrass. Enjoy lobster or steak, 
steamers, corn on the cob, pasta salad & 
dessert for $40.00 per person. Burgers 
& dogs for the kiddo’s $10.00. Two 
dinner seating's 5pm and 7pm. Band 
plays until 9pm. Call or email us to order 
your tickets. 603-538-9995 or email 
ccarney@beartreecabins.com 
www.beartreecabins.com 
3329 US Rt. 3, Pittsburg, NH. Phone: 
603-538-9995, Email: ccarney@
beartreecabins.com. Website: www.
beartreecabins.com.

Independence Day 
Celebration-Colebrook
7/4/2013 (7:00AM) 
Event Fee: Free to Browse. Fireworks 
at dusk on the 4th will end your 
Independence Day celebrations with a 
bang. Start your day right with a hardy 
pancake breakfast 7-10 a.m., hosted 
by American Legion Post; Kids' Fishing 
Derby - DeBlois pond, Trask Rd., Co-
lumbia 8 a.m.; Parade 11 a.m.; Kiwanis 
Chicken Barbecue Noon on Colebrook 
Academy lawn; Dusk: Fireworks at Ball 
Field, Rain Date July 5. Main Street, 
Colebrook, NH. Phone: 800-698-8939
Email: nccoc@myfairpoint.net. Website: 

www.northcountrychamber.com
Historic Portsmouth 
Legends & Ghosts Walk
7/5/2013 (6:30PM) Event Fee: $10.00 
Adults, $8.00 Children 12 and under
Featured in the New York Times this tour 
explores Portsmouth, New Hampshire's 
fascinating and legendary past on a 
walking tour through historic neighbor-
hoods. Tales of history, mysterious lore 
and ghost stories will be told by best 
selling local author, Roxie Zwicker. 
2 Congress Street, Market Square, 
Portsmouth, NH. Phone: 603-343-7977
Email: roxiezwicker@gmail.com. Web-
site: www.newenglandcuriosities.com

Milford Antiques Shows
7/7/2013 (8:30AM) Event Fee: Admis-
sion $5 from 8:30 AM to 9:30 AM, Free 
Admission from 9:30 AM to 11 AM.
Special events during the spring and 
summer. Over 80 dealers present a 
large variety of quality antiques and 
collectibles at reasonable prices. 
Hampshire Hills Sports and Fitness Club
50 Emerson RoadMilford, NHPhone: 
781-329-1192. Email: milfordantique-
shows@gmail.com. Website: milfordan-
tiqueshows.com
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Live Free & Shop: the 
League of NH Craftsmen's 
Fine Craft Gallery trail
7/4/2013 (9:00AM) 
Event Fee: Free. Visit all 7 League Retail 
Galleries and get a free handcrafted an-
nual ornament and enter to win a $250 
retail gallery gift certificate! Support 
local businesses and shop tax free as 
you tour the 7 League Retail Galleries 
(Center Sandwich, Concord, Hanover, 
Littleton, Meredith, Nashua, North 
Conway). You'll find unique fine craft at 
various prices, all handmade by juried 
League members and fun, educational 
activities, including craft demonstra-
tions, special exhibits, and raffles. Visit 
www.nhcrafts.org/livefreeshop for 
details and itineraries for each area. 
Download the Live Free & Shop Passport 
and get rewards! Passport holders who 
visit all 7 retail galleries between July 4 
+ July 14 receive the League's limited 
edition Annual Ornament (1 per family). 
In addition, your name is entered into 
a contest to win a $250 gift certificate 

for use at any League retail gallery. 
Passports are available at the Live Free 
& Shop website, www.nhcrafts.org/live-
freeshop, or any of the retail galleries. 
49 South Main Street, Suite, 100
Concord, NH. Phone: 603-224-3375
Email: nhleague@nhcrafts.org. Website: 
www.nhcrafts.org/livefreeshop
Professional Childrens 
theatre at Believe in 
Books in Intervale
7/5/2013 (10:00AM) 
Event Fee: $6. See original musical 
adaptations of your favorite folk tales 
presented by professional performers 
Friday mornings at Believe in Books in 
Intervale this summer! Jack and the Be-
anstalk- June 24-29, The Little Princess- 
July 1-6, The Jungle Book- July 8-13, 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland- July 
15-20, The Hunchback of Notre Dame- 
July 22-27, Rapunzel- July 29-August 3, 
Just So Stories- August 5-10, Hansel and 
Gretel- August 12-17. Believe in Books
41 Observatory Way, Intervale, NH 
Phone: 603-356-9980

Email: info@believeinbooks.org
Website: www.believeinbooks.org

Independence 
Celebration - Pittsburg
7/4/2013 (10:00AM) 
Event Fee: Free. 
Come up to the Murphy’s Dam to enjoy 
a day of fun for the whole family. 
Browse the Flea Market, or bring your 
own table. There will be plenty of food 
and vendors for everyone to enjoy. At 
the Lower Village Pond, let the kids 
(12 and under) enter the kids' fishing 
derby. Pony rides for the kids and ball 
games for all ages. CRAG art work 
exhibition starts at 10 a.m. At 6 p.m. 
settle down for a chicken barbeque and 
listen to music until the fireworks begin 
at dusk. Interested vendors contact 
Vendors bring your own tables and give 
a donation around $30 to the July 4 
Celebration Fund. Richard LaPointe will 
be there to help you and if you need to 
contact him earlier Police Dept. 538-
7003 Home 538-6540 
1st Connecticut Lake, Pittsburg, NH 
Phone: 800-698-8939. Email: nccoc@
myfairpoint.net. Website: www.north-
countrychamber.org

Special Fireworks 
Displays
7/10/2013 (9:30PM) 
Event Fee: Free. Come watch a spectacu-
lar fireworks display shot from Hampton 
Beach over the ocean, this family event 
is free of charge and is always fun for all 
ages. 170 Ocean Blvd., Hampton Beach, 
NH. Phone: 603-926-8718. Email: 
hamptonbeachinfo@comcast.net
Website: www.hamptonbeach.org
Active Boating Census
7/13/2013 (3:00PM) 
Event Fee: Free. The boating census 
helps us learn about trends in boating 
on the Lakes. SLA is looking for volun-
teers to help gather data, and if you 
would like to get involved, we would 
love your help. 534 US Route 3, Holder-
ness, NH. Phone: 603-968-7336
Email: info@squamlakes.org
Website: www.squamlakes.org
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New HampshireIN
Your Guide to What’s Happening in the         Granite State!

To be included in this monthly publication
 please call Debbie at 1-800-281-2859 or 

visit  www.themessengernh.com 

246 W. Main St., Hillsboro 464-3053
Red Coat Realty

Where you are #1! 
Joyce Bosse, Broker

491-0559
Larry Colby, Agent

545-7078
Don Duefield, Assoc. Broker

478-3687

Hillsboro. Great vacation or 
year-round home. 2BR, new Napoleon 
wood stove, loft, large screen porch, 
basement. Near snowmobile trails, golf, 
skiing, access to 3 beaches for swim-
ming, fi shing, kayaks & canoes. 
Reduced to $75,000

Washington. Take the keys 
and move right in. Beautifully fully 
furnished, even including a wine frig! 
Adorable 2br, with your own pond and 
detached screen house for watching 
the wildlife. Close to all recreation 
including access to the Town Beach. 
Three acres, new warm air furnace. 
$179,900

Hillsboro. Either a residence for 
your family or an in-home business 
with detached garage/workshop with 
huge family room and offi  ce above. 
In town location--close to Post Offi  ce, 
schools, churches, etc. $159,900

Bennington. Turn of the century 
4+ Bedroom Victorian on 5 acres. 
Magnifi cent porches, hardwood fl oors, 
many built-ins, detached garages, 
outbuildings. Less than 5 miles 
from Crotched Mountain 
Ski Area. $399,900
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www.VisitWhiteMountains.com 
or call 800-346-3687 

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS —

For free Travel Guides, maps,  
brochures, and area information 
be sure to stop in at our Visitor 
Center — we’re located off I-93 
Exit 32, North Woodstock.

Scan for 
website

Some Places Have All the FUN...
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White Mountains Attractions
1 Attitash Mountain Resort
2 Cannon Aerial Tramway
3 Clark’s Trading Post

 Conway Scenic Railroad
 Flume Gorge

6 Hobo Railroad
 Loon Mountain

8 Lost River Gorge & Boulder Caves
9 Mt. Washington Auto Road

10 Mt. Washington Cog Railway
11 Polar Caves Park
12 Santa’s Village
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2013
1299 Dartmouth College Highway, 

North Haverhill, New Hampshire  03774

WEDNE
SDAY - SUNDAY,

JUL
Y 24,

25, 26, 27 & 28

New York Tractor Pullers Association 
Super Stock & Super Farm Divisions

Sanctioned by Lucas Oil

Thursday, 
July 25

Show Time: 7:00 PM  

69th Annual All shows are FREE
WITH PAID GATE ADMISSION

Friday, July 26
Kristen Kelly

Sings her hits 
“Ex-Old Man” and 

“He Loves To Make Me Cry”
Show Time: 8:30 PM 

Steenburgh 
Auctioneers & Appraisers

Since 1972

SUPPORTED BYSPONSORED BY

2013 ADMISSION PRICES
The following rates govern the sale of admissions

Senior Citizens - 65+ (Thursday Only) ......$5.00
Single Admission......................................$10.00
Season Admission ..................................$40.00
Children 12 & Under..................................FREE
Parking ......................................................FREE
Overnight Camping ..................................$25.00
Overnight Camping w/AC Hookup ..........$30.00
Concerts & Shows Are Free with Paid Gate Admission

No alcoholic beverages or firearms allowed.
Not responsible for damage to vehicles on grounds.

No pets allowed on Midway. Schedule subject to change.
Absolutely No Weather Related Refunds.
FAIRGROUNDS PHONE - 603-989-3305

Fiesta Shows 
Ride Specials:

Wednesday 5-10 PM $15
Thursday 5-10 PM $20

Sunday Noon - 5 PM $20

DIRECTIONS:
FROM I-93 IN PLYMOUTH, NH

Take Exit 26, West on Rt. 25 to Rt. 10N (40 miles)
FROM I-93 IN LINCOLN, NH

Take Exit 32, West on Rt. 112 to Rt. 10S (30 miles)
FROM I-93 IN LITTLETON, NH

Take Exit 42, South on Rt. 10 & 302 (28 miles)
FROM I-91 IN BRADFORD, VT 

Take Exit 16, East on Rt. 25 to Rt. 10N (7 miles)
FROM BARRE/MONTPELIER, VT

East on Rt. 302 to Woodsville, NH
South on Rt. 10 (10 miles)For more details and links visit:

www.nohaverhillfair.com

Saturday, July 27
Greg Bates
with his top 5 hit  “I Did It 
For The Girl”
plus he will 
“Fill In The Blanks”   Show Time: 8:00 PM 

PLUS
Many More

Family
Friendly
Shows,

Games &
Events 


